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Thotnas G. Satnworth
Thomas G. Samworth's gift of 600 acres of fine
waterfowl land to the state ' s sportsmen insured
quality public duck hunting opportunity in South Carolina .
Born in Delaware , "Mr. Sam" was the first editor of
The American Rifleman and publisher of more than 45 books
on gunsmithing, ballistics and hunting. In 1941, he moved to
South Carolina and Dirleton Plantation , which he donated in 1963
to South Carolina hunters because he was "tired of seeing posted
signs everywhere." Thousands of past and future hunters at
Dirleton, now the Pee Dee Game Management Area, owe
Thomas Samworth a debt of gratitude that can never be repaid.
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Islands have always been magic places, designed as an escape for the poor
maligned soul , to hide forever from the pressures of civilization. A certain place,
isolated , where one could run on the unspoiled beach , build thatch huts that
would be engineering marvels , collect fruit yielded happily from the lush , green
vegetation . Some, like Gauguin , view an island as the place to find their true artistic
serves, while others, like the hero in South Pacific, travel to the Bali Hai 's of the
world seeking love and adventure.
Whatever the personal reason , the thing that draws one to an island is its
isolation from the mainstream of human activity. In recent years our population
has grown so rapidly, and our methods of travel so efficient, that few such places
exist anymore, but,like the fellow who finds a ten-dollar bill in an old pair of pants ,
South Carolinians now have an island.
., ·
It hasn 't been e·asy. We purchased Capers Island , about three and a half m iles
long , a mile wide, lying north of Charleston and adjacent to the Cape Romain
Wilalife Refuge , for a 11ttle more than two and a half million dollars. Immediately
the hue and cry went up-the island wasn 't worth that, they said . One coastal
newspaper quoted some real estate people as saying that lots there wouldn't bring
as much as in some other places . They missed the point. Obviously they had never
visited the place.
The island will be kept in its natural state. South Carol in ians paid for it, and they
will be the users of it. There will be fishing, camping, beachcombing and exploring,
but the things there will not be consumed. Not worth it? Preposterous! Ask the
people of New York, Maryland, or Colorado what they would pay for an island like
that, delivered, and see what ther say. Now I'll get off the stump.
Art Carter took the pictures o Capers, and I think you ' ll agree with me when I
say I think them to be some of the best we've had in our magazine . It's a fantastic
place , and only fantastic pictures could c!o it justice . Pete Laurie of our staff wrote
the story.
Cou sin Carol Speight did an exceJlent story on garden_s ~rnd insects. The natural
controls on the earth kept the bugs in check for many m1ll1ons of years, and they
still can if we give them a chance . And if we let them do it, we won't be poisoning
ourselves. All it takes is a little common sense . I'd like to know how you come out
on this if you give it a try in your garden. Carol claims it works in hers, but she's
something of a weirdo anyway.
The green paper article is about old Br'er Possum, whose clan must be doing
somethjng right i they've.been around a long time. Possums are as much of the
South as are moonlight and politics, but at times they sure make a lot more sense . A
whole bunch of fellows wrote the article; never seen so many do so little . They are
all graquate students at Virginia Polytechnic (not far from being Yankees
themselves).
·
We started a new thing on the inside front cover, recognizing folks who have
done something good for us in general, and South Carolina in particular . If you
have any nominees , let me hear from you.
·
Pat Robertson of our staff did the piece on sheephead (he wanted an excuse to
go fi shing) and John Weiss, a free-lancer from Ohio, tells us his method for finding
oass. Billy Boothe, a taxonomist at our Marine Center, and Pete Laurie teamed up
on the shell thing. By the way , Capers is a great shell hunters' place.
There are a number of changes coming up during the new year (our year begins
in July) , all designed to improve the magazine. I hope you 'll enjoy what we have in
store for you .
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Dr. Clovis M. Pi erce is a
physician prachcing
o bstetrics and
gynecology in Aiken.
His response to Mr.Austin 's indictment of
" so-called ' ; sportsmen
was one of the many received by the
magazine .

A Sportsman Responds
I find it a tragedy that at such a time of crisis against
hunting, the hunter , and guns in general, that an
article rike James A. Austin's "Viewpoint" (May-June
1975 South Carolina Wildlife) is published in a widely
circulated magazine without presenting at least the
unbiased viewpoint of sportsmen.
Mr. Austin entitles his article " The So-Called
Sportsman " and I think that title fits him very well. My
qu~lifications f<:>r evaluating this man by his claims are
being AA class in all four (4) skeet gauges for the last
four (4) years and having shot skeet targets from
Canada to Florida, as far west as Texas in the National
Skeet Tournament. At one time , I maintained the top
average in the State of South <:::arolina for two (2) years .
I am an avid outdoorsman and hunter and I could not
disagree more with Mr. Austin 's insinuations.
He first indicts hunters in general. I have been
hunting since I was a boy in Tennessee and was
supervised until I was mature by other hunters and
given very close instructions. The first premise that I
was taught was safety followed by sportsmanship and
obeying the law . I find it difficult to underst~nd how
Mr. Austin can consider himself a sportsman when he
very definitely states in writing that he ·does not obey
the law. I am very greatly enamored with the outdoors
and especially bird hunting . Much of my enjoyment is
not so much of killing quan as it is watching the bird
dogs perform and wandering th rough the great
outdoors , enjoying nature·.
I have two sons, one age 17 and one age 13, whom I
have taught to enjoy the outdoors and I think I have
done a good job at teaching them sp('>rtsmanship and
respect for ·other people and their property. I still
believe in the old adage , " Take your boy hunting and
you will not have to hunt your boy ." Destruction of
property, whether it be hunting or by thieves , vandals
or what-have-you , is illegal; ana I would like to think
that there are many, many, more honest hunters than
there are dregs of humanity who go afield to hunt.
The other sport that he indicts is skeet shooting. I
would like to take the opposite viewpoint that he
presents and justify my feelings . As I earlier said, I have
shot clay targets from Canada to Florida and some of
the most congenial people that I have ever met have
been skeet shooters. I have been treated in an

extremely courteous manner wherever I have gone .
Some of the finest people that I have ever met belong
to the Florida State Skeet Shooting Association , and I
find it difficult to believe tha_t hunting clubs and skeet
shooting clLJbs are organiza!ions for a rinking.
The activities in skeet shooting are organ ized from
usually 9:00 in the morning untirS :30 to 6:00 ir the
afternoon. These are registered competitive
tournaments and under no circumstances is anyone
allowed on a skeet field drinking or conducting
himself i.n an unsportsman-like manner. Safety and
respect for the other man's right are the absolute
prerequisite of skeet shooting.
At the conclusion of the day's shootings , the
majority of skeet clubs hold a cocktail party and
subsequent dinner. However, this is not a direct
function of the skeet tournament; no more than the
officers and enlisted men 's club s in the Navy where the
most profuse drinking that I have ever observed is held
are official functions <:>f the Navy.
My qualifications for c<:>mmenting upon drinking are
the fact that I have never in my entire lifetime
consumed an alcoholic beverage. I have been at an
awful lot of skeet tournaments in the last five years and
have won a great many of these. If drinking were
prerequisite , then I_fail to see how I could have
participated without drinkin_g.
Mr. Austin comments that at two different skeet
shoots, a night hawk and a crow were kil_led while
flying over the skeet field. This certainly is not
sanctioned by the skeet club and if Mr . Au stin found
this so objectionable, 1.feel that if he had confronted
the person involved and the management of the club
that it certainly wo1,1ld have been stopped. In South
Carolina at one skeet match that I attended , a
participant was disqualified from the match for
shooting a dove that flew over the field , and I find it
very difficult to believe tha.t any other organization is
different tt,an. the South Caroli nil Skeet Shooting
Association . If M_r. Austin is interested in promoting
conservation and sportsmanship as he alleges, then
why does he not take an active role in teaching those
who are being unsportsman-like.
I find it very difficult to accept condemn in~ an entire
way of life becau se one or two people commit immoral
and illegal acts. I feel very, very sorry for Mr . Austin,
because of the statement tha{ he makes, " Not until
hunters respect , both theoretically and in practice, the
importance of their role in maintaining ou_r
environment and in preserving endangered species
will I be able to ~eturn to the hunting II.ove so much! " I
think that this exists now and has existed for many,
many years. It is exemplified by Ducks Unlimited and
their campaign to maintain breeding grounds and the
conservation of ducks so that adequate duck hunting
may be available for all for generations to come . I thinl<
that that attitude is exempfary of all hunting and
sportsmen in general, and I feel that I express the
viewpoint of the majority, not a sick few .

- - Dr. Clovis M. Pierce

Viewpoint is a forum for the ideas of people interested in the outdoor world . The opinions expressed here are not nece~sarilythose o f the
magazine staff or the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department.
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Br'er Possum

by: John Estep, Ralph Otto,
James Wesson,J.Thomas Jones
De raccoon up in de 'simmon tree
Dat possum on de ground,
De possum say to de raccoon, "Suh!
Please shake dem 'simmons down."

De raccoon say to de possum, "Suh!"
(As he grin from down below),
"If you want dese good 'simmons, man,
Jes clam up whar dey grow."

Thomas W. Tally, Negro Folk Rhymes
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I most everyone has heard at one time or another some reference
to a "possum up a 'simmon tree." In all likelihood, no one will ever
know exactly why opossums and persimmons always seem to go
together, but several reasons have been suggested. One reason
might be that the first well-known painter to portray possums, John
James Audubon, portrayed a male and a female opossum sitting
among the spreading branches of a persimmon tree. Apparently,
Audubon thus set a trend , because most of the early artists following
him also posed their opossum models in persimmon trees . Another
possible explanation of the opossum-persimmon relationship is simply that opossums are inordinately fond of persimmon fruit, and thus
are often found gorging themselves in persimmon trees. Finally, as
has been noted by many researchers, the geographic ranges of the
opossum and the· persimmon overlap extensively in North America,
thereby providing ample opportunities for people to notice opossums in conjunction with persimmons.
In fact, in North America , the ranges of the opossum and the
persimmon differ only in the opossum 's presence on the west coast,
where it was introduced sometime in the late 1800's. Otherwise, both
are found in the southeastern states, north to Ontario, Canada, and
west to Texas. Several points regarding the opossum's distribution
are worth mentioning. In the northernmost part of their range, opossums are frequently observed to have lost eartips or parts of their tails
to frostbite ; thus, extreme cold may be limiting their northern
spread . Of greater interest, though , is the extent to which this primitive animal is found. In most other parts of the world , marsupials have
been doomed in their evolutionary struggle by the more efficient
placental mammals. In North America, however, man may have
eliminated enough predators to permit the opossum to expand its
range and numbers beyond what we might expect.
The opossum is also found in the northern half of South America.
Indeed , the first recorded observation of an opossum was that given
by the Spanish explorer Pinzon in 1500 to describe an animal he found
in Brazil. Pinzon carried a female with young in her pouch back to
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain, and thus Europe had its
first glimpse of this amazing creature.
A century went by before Europeans found a name suitable for the
opossum. Captain John Smith learned from Algonquian Indians that
the animal with the pouch was called "opasam " which in Algonquian
means "white animal. " Smith's adoption of this name was immortalized in 1608 in his oft quoted description:
An Opassum hath an head like a Swine, and a taile
like a Rat, and is of the bignes of a Cat. Under her
belly she hath a bagge, wherein she lodgeth, carrieth
and sucketh her young.

The primitive opossum has
successfully contradicted
evolution's tendency to replace
marsupials with the more efficient
placental mammals.

illu strations by David Williams
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The French further invoked the rat image by terming the opossum
"rat de bois", or furry rat. .John Lawson , a colonial historian, wrote in
1714:
If a cat hath nine lives , this creature surely has nineteen; for if you break every bone in their skin, and
mash their skull, leaving them for dead, you may
come an hour after, and they are gone.

Newborn possums are so small that
20 have been placed in a teaspoon .
The tiny young are born from a
double uterus and make their own
way into the mother's pouch.
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Perhaps Lawson's nineteen lives theory is due in part to the opossum's habit of "playing possum" or pretending he's dead when
confronted with danger. When this occurs, the opossum lies on his
side and exposes his fifty teet_h (compared with man 's 32) in a rather
toothy grin. An old folk legend states that when Br'er Raccoon asked
Possum why he didn ' t fight the dog but just lay grinning at his
adversary, Possum replied that the dog had tickled him and he
couldn't fight for laughing so hard. This may be so,· but current
researchers h,we recorded electroencephlogram s (essentially a measure of brainw;:ives) that show that the opossum is actually in a normal
highly alert st~te. In any case, the feint appears to work well, sinc::e
many predators will sniff and nuzzle the " corpse", and then totally
disregard it.
In part, at least, this defensive mechanism has evolved because the
opossum hi;lS few other ways to protect itself. It is comparatively
small, being roughly the size of a house cat, and seldom weighs more
than 12 pounds. When the opossum moves its 15 to 20 inch body (not
including its 9 to 13 inch tail), it does so with a peculiar waddling gait,
which is best described as slow .
The rattail, which is semi-prehensile, nicely complements the rest
of the opossum, which appears quite similar to an overgrown rat. The
long pointed muzzle, paper thin ears (capped with white markings) ,
white toes and long coarse outer fur, do little to dispel the ratlike
appearance . But appearances can be deceptive, and this is particularly true with the opossum.
Closer examination of the opossum reveals several unique characteristics . The most famous of these is the female 's pouch, a structure
which identifies the opossum as a marsupial (from the Latin "marsupium', which literally means pouch). Several legends and folk
beliefs have been inspired by this pouch; for example, shortly before
giving birth, the female inserts her entire face into the pouch to clean
it-early writers observed this, then later observed the tiny newborn
young in the pouch, and promptly concluded that the opossum gives
birth through her nose . Actually, the young are born from a double
uterus and then they grasp and move with a swimming motion into
the pouch where they fc!ste_
n to a nipple and begin to suckle. These
newborn opossums are so small that 20 have been placed in a single
teaspoon.
Another unique characteristic of the opossum is its hind feet . They
are much like human hands, in that the first toe is opposable in
exactly the same way as our thumb . This adaptation is ·useful in
climbing, as it permits the hind foot to grasp branches and vines.
Opossums generally prefer low, dense woodlands , especially near
water, but may be found in a variety of habitats. They occasionally
wander into meadows or agricultural lands in search of food and may
often be seen in urban areas, provided that parks or similar areas are
present. In cities, garbage pails and garbage dumps attract possums
at night.

Opossums will live in almost any type of shelter that keeps them
warm and dry and relatively safe from predators. Typical homes
include hollow logs and tree truf")ks, abandoned burrows of other
animals, under sheds or buildings, or in brush piles. The opossum
will construct a bed of leaves; the !eaves are picked up in the mouth
and passed between the front fegs to be held between t_he stomach
and tail which is folded under the body.
City-living opossums are somewhat restricted in diet, !JSually eating garbage. The woodland and farm dwellers, however, eat a variety
of foods. The persimmon, of course, has already been mentioned.
.
Other foods commonly eaten include snails, toads, earthworms,
grasshoppers, voles, snakes, small birds, beetles and ants. In autumn
and winter, plants, fruits, seeds and berries are eaten. Occasionally,
opossums will raid hen houses or feed storage areas. Opossums also
perform a valuable service in that they feed on carrion, thereby aiding
the cycle of nutrients in nature.
· ·
· No discussion of Br'er Possum would be complete without some
mention of two very important activ'ities: possum hunting and possum eating. Actually, the two go hand in hand, especially in the deep
South where both are esteemed pasfimes . In fact, in the community
of Newnan, in Cowita County, Georgia, the Cowita County Possum
Eaters have held a get together annually since 1912, wherein.the main
attraction is a "possum and 'tater" feast. At least half the appeal of this
event, however, is probably due to the joy of the possum hunt, a
sport which has been ritualized over much of the South .
Possum hunting is largely a sport for feisty dogs and boys from ages
eight to eighty. The hunt generally occurs in autumn when the 'simmons are ripest because, as a_
n y veteran possum eater knows, possums taste best if they' ve been gorging themselves on persimmons.
Generally speaking, the hunt takes place at night, when the possums
are out panhandling nature for a meal. The weather doesn't seem to
matter much, so long as the possum's scent hangs on the ground. The
only serious constraint on the hunt is that the moo_
n be waxing, a
condition which reputedly brings luck-to the hunter, not the opossum.
The hunters and their dogs gather at dusk in an area that is close to
high quality opossum habitat. At dark, a bonfire is lit, the dogs are
allowed to sniff a possum skin and are then released. Now comes the
hardest part of possum hunting. While the dogs rampage through the
woodland seeking the scent of a possum, the hunters have a rare
chance to practice the social graces; for by unwritten law, no matter
how much they might desire to be running in the darkness, tripping
in briars and into creeks, the hunters must force themselves to
remain at the fire and allow the dogs to do the hunting. To compensate for the dogs having all the fun, most groups will bring a thermos
of coffee, or perhaps a jug of southern comfort, to reduce the chill
which accompanies the autumn night.
Eventually, however, th~ scattered barks of inquiry and confusion
from the dogs consolidate into a single harmonious chorus, announcing to the hunters that the opossum has cheated and climbed a
tree, and how are we dogs supposed to get him down? At this point,
the hunters make themselves useful by proceeding to the tree and,
preferably, capturing the opossum alive so that it may be fed corn arid
table scraps prior to becoming a main dish. It should be noted that at
least one American President (f. D. Roosevelt) took part in opossum
hunting; and at least two (Roosevelt and Taft) tasted the rewards of
such a hunt.
,

"Playing possum" evolved as a
protective mechanism, at le;;i.st in
part, /:Jecause the opossum has few
other ways of defending itself. At
any rate, it appears to work well;
many predator$ examine the
"corpse ' ' and leave it alone.
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The only detail left to complete the picture is a description of how
to best cook an opossum. Of the many recipes available , the one
which follows is easy and should satisfy everyone 's taste. The only
possible addition might be a note to serve it with hot biscuits and
persimmon preserves .

SWEET POTATOES AND POSSUM

Possum hunting is an esteemed
pastime in the deep South , where
the nocturnal gathering of hunters
and dogs is at least as much the
object of the hunt as the ensuing
"possum and tater" feast.
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Clean and remove head and feet of a young opossum. Wash and
salt the possum well, inside and out, and freeze overnight. Before
cooking the possum , peel 6-8 sweet potatoes and boil until tender in
slightly salted water to which 2 tablespoons butter and 1 tablespoon
sugar have been added . Stew the possum until tender in a covered
pot with a little water. When tender, place possum in roasting pan,
arrange potatoes around the poss um , sprinkle with thyme , place
strips of bacon over the animal and roast at 350'F for one hour or until
brown. Serve hot.
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by Carol Speight
A healthy garden can be crawling with
insects, but none need be a problem.
With the arrival of summer, the gardener's reveries of
a bountiful harvest often turn to nightmares of invading
insect hordes. And, reinforced by a variety of factors (it's
"that time of year" , Uncle Joe always did it, the insecticide industry is very persuasive), such nightmares are
treated like the prophetic dreams of Joseph.
The sight (or fear) of a single cutworm produces
pounds of dust, gallons of spray, and another garden
becomes addicted to pesticides.
Everyone has become familiar in recent years with the
environmental damage caused by the widespread use of
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illustrations by Elizabeth Woodson
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chemical insecticides. Their harmful and persistent effect on fish , birds and mammals (including human beings) is well-known. Less familiar is the immediate
damage to gardens and field crops themselves.
Addiction to pesticides is no fantasy. Because chemicals are often more detrimental to beneficial insects than
to the pests themselves, the target insects may rebou nd
in greater numbers than before insecticide app lication.
And "secondary pests", previou sly unnoticed because
their populations were controlled by beneficials, are
released from their natural checks to exp lode in numbers and realize their potential as problem insects. What
follows is the necessity for another "fix", an d another,
and another-usually in increasingly greater doses.
For most backyard gardeners, the addiction is not
only expep.sive and poisonous, but absolutely unnecessary. A healthy garden can be, and probably shou ld be,
crawling with insects, but none need be a pest. Many
plants, among them beets, carrots , chives, okra, parsley
and peppers, handle insect enemies pretty well on their
own. Others can stand up to 65% defoliation withou t
damage to crop production.
If a healthy habitat is maintained, the best thing to do
about bugs may be nothing. In a small garden, pest
outbreaks can often be controlled by handpicking or
water spraying. If insect damage becomes in tolerable ,
direct control practices may be necessary , but poisons
usually are not.
Following are some suggestions-garnered from
sources as diverse as the Farmer's A lmanac and Scientific American-that may help you to create a garden
environment in wh ich insects are not a problem and/or
to control insects without damage to your garden, your
environment, or yourself.

...--_________- ___- ____ Beneficial Insects
(and their prey)

=====::::i

\

Praying Mantis
(grasshoppers, crickets, flies)
Lady Beetle
(aphids, mealybugs, insect eggs)

Ant Lion
(ants and other crawling insects)

Syrphid Fly Larva
(aphids)

GARDEN HEALTH
(Preventive Medicine)
The creation of a hea lthy garden habitat not only
minimizes the possibility of insect damage, but maintains vigorous p lants wh ich produce crops of greater
quality and quantity.
The most important component of the garden environment is rich, mellow soil. Encourage it, and its dependent organisms, by digging in plenty of rich compost and other organic matter.
The use of organic mu lch that decays over the season
builds soil (and earthworm populations), conserves
moisture, prevents weed growth, and contributes to insect control in a number of ways. The constant moisture
discourages ants, which actively protect aphids, mealy
bugs , and other honeydew producers. And mulch
creates desirable habitat for insect-eating toads, snakes
and other shy creatures.
Encourage and protect all su ch allies-a toad can eat
ten pounds of insects a month . Provide food and housing for insectivorous birds. A pool of water near the
garden attracts birds, mantids , and wasps that are predatory on insect pests . Tolerate spiders , yellow jackets and
hornets (unless they become predatory on you).
One of the best pest preventatives is the use of resistant varieties. These are plants which have been bred for
characteristics that are unattractive to insects. These
characteristics may be physical-such as tough hairy
stems and leaves, or chemical-containing su bstances
that repel particular insects or affect their development.
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Ground Beetle
(cutworms and caterpillars)
Assassin Bug
(many pests and beneficials)

Braconid Wasp
(hornw orm larva)
Predaceous Stinkbug
(caterpillars and harmful stinkbugs)
I

(

Lacewing
(aphids, mealy bugs, scale, mites, thrips)

Examples of resistant varieties are: Calumet, Bantam,
Erie and Lincoln Hybrid corn, whose tight-wrapped
husks discourage the corn earworn; Butternut, Table
Queen, and Royal Acorn squash, which are resistant to
squash bugs (Royal Acorn also resists striped and spotted cucumber beetles); Stano cucumbers and Hearts of
Gold cantaloupe, which stand up well to the cucumber
beetles; Savoy Chieftain and Red Acre cabbage, resistant
to the cabbage looper and imported cabbage worm.

healthy gardens
(soil and habitat) produce

strong,
healthy plants

More resistant varieties appear every year as research
in this important area advances. All seed catalogues
now note resistance of varieties to different pests (and
diseases). Take advantage of them, particularly if you
can obtain varieties resistant to pests known to be a
problem in your area.
A number of cultural practices-among them timing
of planting and picking, cultivation, crop rotation, and
interplanting-may enable you to avoid insect problems
altogether.
Effective timing (growing crops when pests are inactive) depends upon your observation of insect patterns
in your own garden. In some areas, squash should be
grown early so that vines are tough when the summer
borers arrive. In others, it can be grown late enough to
avoid them altogether. Early radishes escape maggots
and early beans may miss bean beetles. Grow pickling
cucumbers before the pickleworm invades and delay
beets until after the beet leafhopper migration. Damage
to potatoes, peas and cabbage can be minimized by
harvesting them as soon as they mature.

Cultivation , particularly fall plowing to eliminate
overwintering pupae, can have a significant effect on
next year's pest population. So can good garden sanitation. Remove harvest residues and plant refuse which
harbor overwinterers. These hazards become beneficial
in the compost pile or plowed under.
Crop rotation (following one crop by another botanically unrelated) is an important tool in insect control.
Legumes planted after grass crops like corn greatly reduce damage from white grubs, and also replace nitrogen used by the heavy-feeding grasses. The brassicascabbage, broccoli, collards , cauliflower-should be relocated every season to prevent a build-up of highly
destructive nematodes.
Interplanting and companion planting are two practices that may be combined to foil and repel bothersome
insects.
Interplanting one crop with another, instead of having large areas planted to a single variety, '"makes it
harder for insects to find their favorite foods.
Companion planting insect-repellant plants near vulnerable varieties is helpful. And many gardners feel that
some plant combinations-basil and tomatoes, carrots
and peas-are organically beneficial as well as pest
limiting. Other popular combinations are parsley and
asparagus , tomatoes and collards , cabbage and garlic.
Tansy is useful for repelling ants. Members of the onion
family, the savory herbs, marigolds and nasturtiums are
repellant to a variety of insects. A suggested garden
plan, incorporating interplanting and companion planting, appears on page 12.
Among other simple and effective precautions are tin
can or cardboard collars around tomatoes to foil cutworms; tar paper squares on the ground around cabbage
stems to control cabbage maggots; and rings of wood
ashes around plants vulnerable to slugs and red spiders.
A well-balanced habitat in which no single species
reaches pest proportions can probably be established in
your garden by some combination of the procedures
suggested above. Obviously, this ideal situationcreating a "natural" balance in the artificial environment of a vegetable garden-is not easily come by. Circumstances beyond the gardener's control-late frosts ,
too wet springs, 489 acres of heavily-sprayed corn next
door, epidemics that decrease populations of beneficial
insects-often free a species from the natural inhibitors
that keep it at tolerable population levels. When this
happens, interspecific competition (who 'll get the tomatoes?) ensues.
DOING BATTLE
Let the insects determine the scale of the war: If your
beans are suffering a guerrilla attack from a scattered
band of beetles, you needn't bring out your entire arsenal of controls. Regular scouting and hand-picking
forays are usually decisive.
Handpicking of larger insects and their eggs is the
most desirable control method because it is discriminatory. If you know your bugs , beneficials are
selectively spared. Mechanical aids which enhance the
effectiveness and ease of this method include: Use a can
of water or kerosene to receive your hand-picked victims; shaking plants over a can of kerosene eliminates
numbers of insects too small to pick off. An inverted
11
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The garden plan above incorporates the pest-preventive
concepts of interplanting and companion planting. lnterplanting one crop with another, instead of having
large areas planted to a single variety, makes it harder for
insects to find their favorite foods. Companion planting
insect-repel/ant plants like marigolds and nasturtiums
near vulnerable varieties makes tne area less de sirable to
potential pests.
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grapefruit rind or cabbage leaf attracts nocturnal slugs
and shy earwigs (and creates a hiding place for friendly
grou nd beetles). Turn them over in the morning and
dispose of the pests. Use trap plants for easy picking:
Tomato hornworms like tomato es, but th ey like dill
better; a few dill plants among your tomatoes con centrate hornworms , make them more visible-and more
vu lnerable.
Barnyard birds probably will not operate with th e
sophisticated selectivity that you w ill , but a duck in th e
gard en will clean out slu gs and sowbugs if th ey become

"
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marigolds
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a problem. Hens are particularly fond of sowbugs and
earwigs , and geese of asparagus beetles.
Physical traps are also less discriminatory than handpicking , but helpful in some cases. A jar top or shallow
dish of beer buried to soil level will draw-and
drown-many slugs and a few other) mbibers. Japanese
beetles can be caught in traps fill ed with geranium oil.
Black lights over a pail of water attract and drown flying
insects .
Waterspraying can be surprisingly effective, especially for small pests, and has the additional advantage

~

!

, : ti

~

of removing airborn dust which is helpful to spider
mites and harmful to small natural enemies .
The use of biological controls-importing predators
or pest diseases-becomes more important every season
as research discovers new allies and refines techniques.
Praying mantids and lady beetles are famous for their
work, mantids on a wide variety of insects and lady
beetles especially for aphids , scale and mealy bugs.
Because of problems with these most familiar
imports-mantids' preying on many beneficials, and
lady beetles' mobility ("fly away home")-many gar-

--Natural Controls for Harmful Insects::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Insect and Damage

Preventive or Control

Insect and Damage
~

aphids.~

Use sticky materials
around plant stems and
tree trunks to prevent ascent. Sprinkle steamed
bone
meal
around
mounds. Plant tansy.

Aphids
Suck juices of almost all
garden vegetabl es , causing wilt or death .

Plant nasturtiums or
painted daisies . Encourage (or buy) ladybugs or
lacewings. Crush by hand
or spray with soapy water.

Ants
Ants protect and spread

~

I

Bean beetles
Chew hol es in pods and

eat seeds .

Plant nasturtiums and garlic . Plant and harv est
beans as early as possible.
Encourage praying mantises.

-· · . ··
'

'

Corn earworms
Eat leav es and buds of tomatoes , peppers , squash ,
beans , cucumb ers , and s ilk
and kern els of co rn .

J~l
Cucumber beetles
Feed on leaves and sprea d
bac teri al wi lt on cucumber s, squ as h, and oth er
cu curbits ; eat bean leaves
and pods .

~

Cutworms
Attack nearl y all ga rd en
crop s , cuttin g off young
plants n ear th e soil lin e.

Handpick-but
w ear
Flea beetles
gloves; true to their names,
Eat
small
holes in leaves of
they leave a blister.
brassi cas, tomato es , beets ,
Interplant with tomatoes, eggplant , pe pp ers , potasage, rosemary , and nas - to e s and oth e r crops .
turtiums.
Handpick
Cabbage loopers
worms from leaf underEat holes in leaves of bras- sides. Spray with salt solusicas, plus beets, lettuce , tion. Dust plants with rye
Harlequin bugs
celery.
flour.
Su ck sap from leav es of
brass icas , cau s ing wilt.
Interplant with herbs or
Cabbage w orms
tomatoes. Handpick. Dust
Hornworms
Eat leaves of brassicas , with powdered lime. Use
Vora
cious
fo liage feeders
stunting growth and de- Bacillus thuringiensis or
on
tomato
es , p e pp ers,
laying heading.
import lacewings.
egg p la nt , pot a to es . Will
App ly compost heavily; attac k green to mato es.
chinch bugs thrive on
nitrogen-deficient plants.
They dislike shade; soyChinch bugs
beans between corn rows
Japanese beetles
Destructive to grasses provide ground cover and
Eat
foli
age of beans , okra .
(sweet corn and lawns).
nitrogen.
corn , raspberri es , and asparagus. Larva e eat roots.

~

Plant resistant varieties.
Plant late. Encourage or
import l adybugs and
trichogramma
wasps .
Plow under or compost
corn stalks .

Handpick. For corn, apply
medicine dropper full of
mineral oil to tip of each
ear after silks have wilted
and started to turn brown .

y

Blister beetles
Eat leaves of beets , chard ,
beans , corn, cabbage, peas ,
and especially potatoes.

Corn borers
Bore into stalk and ear ,
weakening plant, inter- ·
rupting growth and production . Also attack
potatoes and tomatoes.

Preventive or Control

· ·.

I

Mealy bugs
Su ck sa p from leaves and
stems of m a n y plant s ,
whi c h ar e wea ke n ed or
killed.

Handpick. Plant mari golds. Interplant with
radishes. Mulch heavily.
Spray with equal parts
lime and wciod ashes
mixed with water.
Keep down weeds and
especially grasses in garden area. Use tin cans or
cardboard collars two
inches above and below
soil. Spread crushed
eggshell or wood ashes
around p lants. Handpick.

Control weeds and remove
p lant refuse. Sprinkle with
oats or wood ashes.
Early plants are especially
vulnerable . Handpick
bugs and crush b lackstriped eggs. Control
weeds. Dust with sabadilla
or pyrethrum if you must.
Interp lant with basil.
Handpick and drop into
kerosene un less worms
bear small white bodies .
These are parasites which
will kill the worm, mature,
and infest others.

Interplant with garlic.
Handpick. Treat soil w ith
milky spore disease. Remove weeds, plant refuse,
and weak plants.

Import lacewings. Scatter
bone meal to ward off ants
which carry bugs · from
plant to plant. Keep grass
out of garden.

Insect and Damage

m

Preventive or Control

..
.

Interplant with marigolds.
Plant early. Handpick beetles and larvae and crush
orange egg clusters. Mantids are effective.
soil with compost.
Enrich
~
heavily . Plant
Mulch
Nematodes
varieties. Inresistant
Damage roots and suck
terplant with marigolds.
crnps. Rotate crop locations .
juices of

Mexican bean beetles
Feed on bea n pods and
th ey
wh ich
leav es,
skeleton ize.

iall

Potato bugs
Defoliat e potatoes, egg plant, tomatoes; es pec ially
destructive to small
plants.

l

Plant potatoes near bush
beans. Mulch heavily.
Handpick beetles and
crush egg masses. Scatter
wheat bran. Release
ladybugs.

Give plants good air circulation. Spray forcibly with
Red spider mites
water (especially underFeed on leaf undersid es of sides of leaves). Ladybugs
many vegetab l es .
love mites.
~
~

Make a barrier of wood
ashes or cinders. Trap unSlugs
der inverted cabbage
Feed on leaves of almost
leaves or shingles left in
all garden crops.
garden overnight; use beer
traps.

~

Eliminate hiding places
(planks, logs, and piles of
plant refuse). Frogs and
poultry like them.
Interplant with radishes ,
nasturtiums and marigolds. Plant early. Handadults and eggs. Trap
pick
Squash bugs
under boards and destroy
Suck jui ces of squash and in the morning. Dust with
all cucurbits ; p lants wilt wood ashes and hydrated
and di e. May spread dis- lime.
ease.
Sowbugs
Feed on roots and tend er
plant parts of many vegetables .

l

i

Plant early trap crop and
destroy when infested.
Squash vine borers
Remove grubs from inBor e into squash a nd fested stems and cover
pumpkin vines, ea ting with earth. Sprinkle black
holes in stems near base. pepper around vines .

•

White grubs
Feed on roots and und erground stems of alm ost all
crops , ca usin g wilt and
death .

Plow in fall and spring.
Kill exposed grubs. Keep
grass out of (and, if possible, away from) garden.
Try to avoid planting in
newly turned sod. Rotate
grass crops with legumes.

den ers are turning to the more r eliable lacew ing . It feeds
on a wide var iety of pests , including scale, mealy bugs ,
aphids, whitefly, mites , thrips and caterpillars .
Trichogramma wasps have been effectiv e on cabbag e
moths , corn borers , and other pests; other wasps on sca le
insects, m ealy bu gs , aphids and whiteflies.
The list of pest predators avai lable for purchase grows
steadily, as do es th e li st of mi crobial ins ec ti c id es , which
represent a biol og ica l control m ethod of grea t potential
s ignifi can ce.
Fundamenta ll y, it involv es th e u s e of microorganisms to infect specific p es t species or fami li es of
pes ts with des tru ctive dis eases. One of th e bes t-kn ow n
is Ba c illu s thuring iens is, which can be used on more
th an tw enty cro ps , in addition to trees and orn a mentals ,
for th e control of 22 insect pests, all ca terpillars or larvae. Ba c illu s thuringi ens is is sold in th e United States
und er the trad e names of Agritrol , Biotrol BTB , Paraspo·
rin , and Thuricide.
Oth er Ba c illus pathoge ns , sold as DOOM a nd
Japidemic , cause milky spore disease in th e soil-livin g
larvae of Japan ese beetles . The specificity of th es e
pathogens to their target pests makes th em one of th e
most desirable non-ch emi cal means of controlling in sects; many others are being inves tiga ted.
As a last resort only , use th e botanical poisonsrotenone, ryania , ni cotin e, sabadilla . These are mad e
from plants , are harmless to humans and high er anima ls
in small amounts, and break down quickly because
th ey're organic, but they are poisons . As su ch, th ey can
cause th e same resurgence and secondary pest problems
mentioned in th e beginning of this article as caused by
chemical pesticid es . Botanical poison addiction is safer
for the environmen t at large, but may caus e trouble in
the garden.
Any pesti cide-no matter how short-lived or harmless to other animals-can upset the d eli ca te balance of
li fe in a garden . So b e se lectiv e with co ntrol concentrate on creating a health y environment for
plants and animals , and let the bugs take care of th emselves.
RESOURCES

The Rachel Carson Trust for the Living Environment,
8940 Jones Mill Road, Washington, D. C. 20015, maintains a revised list of pesticides classified according to
their use, persistence, human or mammalian effects, and
adverse effects on non-target organisms.

Lists of sources of natural pest enemies can be obtained
from Utah State University Extension Services , Logan,
Utah 84321 or the California State Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology, Sacramento , California.

~
News and information about non-chemical means of
controlling insect pests appears regularly in Orga ni c
Ga~dening and Farming, 33 East Minor Street, Emmaus ,
Pa. 18049, and in The Mother Earth News , P. 0. Box 70,
Hendersonville, N. C. 28739.
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ckpile
Pickpocket

by Pat Robertson

Master of bait-stealing, the sheephead is an elusive,
exciting, and tasty quarry for close-to-shore fishermen.

~

The textbook descriptions are all
about the same. The sheephead has a
"deep, compressed body with 12 or
13 black and white alternating vertical stripes along both sides from top
to bottom. Strong incisor teeth in
front resemble those of a sheep."
These marine guides go on to note
that the sheephead lurks near pilings
or other obstacles where it can feed
on barnacles , crabs, oysters and the
like. It is reported in size from that of
a panfish up to 20 pounds. The
guides report very factually that the
sheephead has a hard mouth.
But they make no mention of the
fact that the sheephead is a controversial fish. Not controversial, mind
you, in the manner that catching and
not releasing the endangered bluefin
tuna is controversial. Nor in the way
that foreign fishermen are depleting
our billfish stocks with th eir
longlines and factory ships just off
our coast is controversial. The
sheephead is not big-time controversial like some other fish are.
photos by Ted Borg

But, in its own way, the sheephead spinning rod, open-faced reel,
is controversial. Take its name, for 6-poind test line and no more than a
instance. One textbook will call it a No. 4 split shot to put the bait in the
sheephead , another calls it a sheeps- right spot.
The best fishing time is the last two
head. No one seems to know which is
really the right way to spell it, or pro- hours of ebb and the first two hours of
the flood tide, say some. Tommyrot,
nounce it.
It starts with the name, but it car- say others, the best time is right on
ries right on into the fishing and the high tide.
On hooking the fiddler: Slip the
fishermen. Get any two experienced
sheephead fishermen to tell you how hook in just behind the claws and
to catch these elusive creatures from leave the tip right about the center of
the rock crevasses , and you're likely the body cavity, says one. Bring the
to get vastly varying opinions. The point of the hook up through the botone thing they will definitely agree tom right through the middle and let
on is that the most popular bait on the the point barely stick up through the
South Carolina coast for the top shell , says the other.
Break off the big fiddle claw, one
sheephead is the fiddler crab. But it is
even before the bait that the differ- argues ; it'll give the fish something to
hold on to and he'll pull the entire
ences are aligned.
Some sheephead fishermen would crab off the hook. Leave the claw on,
not venture forth without Calcutta says the other side. That just gives the
cane and heavy monofilament line, fish more crab to see and attract him
with at least a one-ounce egg sinker to the hook. Besides , sheephead like
to hold the bait on the bottom. On the the male fiddlers best anyway.
When the sheephead bites , sock
other side of the coin are the light
tackle purists who insist on limber him hard. You've got to drive the
17

hook into that hard mouth. Or, when
the sheephead bites, just keep a little
tension on the line so he'll hook himself. If you jerk the rod tip you'll just
snatch the bait out of his mouth.
If you hoolc hiin and lose him, he's
gone for the day. Or, you can hook
him and he'll come right back. He's
used to sharp objects since he crushes
barnacles and oysters with his hard
inouth.
Thus, the controversy rages mildly
and the novice knows not whither to
turn. Whose advice does he follow?
Only the intrepid follow through in a
first-time search for sheephead.
Some, those who tried and failed,
might even say only fools rush in ...
But, the point is, all these methods
work. Not all of them work for
everyone, however, and that is why
the beginner should experiment and
find which works best for him.
There are a few areas in which
sheephead fishermen seem to agree
and these points are well-stressed in
the following series of sayings
attributed to sheephead fishermen:
Muddy water, sheephead don't
bitf;l. (They can't see the fiddler crab.)
Too much rain, sheephead don't
bite. (Too much freshwater drives
them back to the reefs and wrecks
offshore where the water is saltier.)
You feel him bite, it's too late. (You
have to hook him before he bites.)
Cloudy day, fiddlers hard to find.
(Fiddler crabs love to bask in the
warmth of the sun. On cool or cloudy
days, they'd just as soon stay in the
safety of their mudholes;)
The last adage brings us back to the
fiddler crab. Oh, there are other baits
that take sheephead, clams and oysters, for instance, or sand fleas. But
th!;) premier bait is the fiddler. First
you have fo find the fiddlers. And
they must _be the right size and the
right color, for the sheephead reportedly is as fastidious as the fishermen
who search for him.
Finding fiddlers is pretty easy. Just
about any old mud flat has a colony of
fiddlers. They can be seen sunbathing in great crowds at low tide. Come
close, however, ~nd they all dip right
back into their respective holes. The
darker crabs will do for bait, but the
prized fiddlers are the "chinabacks."
A chinaback is a fiddler that has a
light-colored shell, with procelainlike markings on the back. The effect

is very similar to fine , old china that
has cracked and grained with age.
Chinabacks are more prevalent in a
sandy marsh. So, if you 're lucky,
you '11 find a cluster of fine chinaback
fiddlers, all about the size of a nickle
excluding the predominant claw.
Now your problem is to catch the
bait. For this you need a "fiddler diddler." This device is used to pry the
evasive crustacean from his humble
grotto. A broad-bladed screwdriver
about ten inches long works very
well. The secret is to spot the crab in
the hole, the eye detecting some
slight movement within. Then, before the fiddler can retreat further
into the network of caves he and his
cousins have dug, you cut him off at
the pass by plunging the screwdriver

into the sand or mud directly behind
him. Pry upwards with the screwdriver and the fiddler is pushed to the
mouth of the hole. Using thumb and
forefinger of your other hand, grasp
the crab gently and deposit him in
your bait bucket. Be not afraid of the
great claw. He will try to attack you
with it, but he can't really hurt you.
Not much, anyway. Just try not to let
him grab the flesh around your nails.
Diddlin' for fiddlers can get to be
quite a game . You must be prepared
to get dirty, for you may not always be
able to keep your balance while grabbing for a scurrying crab. Rubber
boots , though not essential, are quite
useful in this endeavor.
One final bit of advice: Pray for at
least a slight breeze. Otherwise no

amount of insecticide will keep off
the hordes of marsh flies, gnat flies,
black gnats and no-see-urns.
Now, if you don't mind getting a
little dirty in the mud flat, if you don't
mind picking up a creature that looks
like a mad spider with a dangerous
giant claw, and if you don't mind
being eaten alive by a cloud of rabid
insects, then you'll probably last long
enough to collect the quantity of bait
you'll need. Oh , by the way, unless
you're only going to spend about half
an hour fishing , you'll need more
than just a few dozen fiddler crabs.
You'll need five, six, seven, maybe
even 10 dozen of the crawling boogers.
The reason for so much bait brings
us to the point of the story. That part

The sheephead's protruding, human-like
teeth (far left) are testimony to the hardness of its mouth, and its ability to feed on
barnacles and oysters. Most fishermen
seek to vary its diet by tempting it with
fiddler crabs (left).
about the sheephead being a pastoral awhile, figuring no fish could have
stripped your hook without your
pickpocket and all.
As a prospective sheephead knowing it. But, if yoti believed all
fisherman, you will have heard all the tales thos~ sheephead fishermen
the advice you can swallow about told you, y~rn'll be just unsur~
catching them. You've got an a'ssqrt- !=Jnough to raise the line and check
ment of tackle and you've got a quan- your hook.
tity of fiddler crabs. You pick a spot · What? The bait's gone. Wait a minthat shows promise-a bridge piling, ute, there's a little piece of the crab's
or a rock jetty, or an old barnacled shell ~anging from the hook. That's a
pier post-and you put a fiddler ori sure sign that a ·s heephead took your
bait. Here's what happened:
the hook and dunk him.
When your bait reac.p.ed bottom
In a little while, maybe as 'soon as
you let the bait touch bottom and pull and you pulled it back µp just a tad,
back up just a tad, you feel a hint of a this old sheephead was · grazing on
message from the terminal ·end of the barnacl~s- attached to a nearby
your line. You get set for the bite, but rock. He spiecl your crab and imit never comes. If you've never been mediately decided to vary his diet.
sheephead fishing before, you'll Very gently,.lie sucked the crab into
probably leave the hook 9-own for his rriouth ~an'd ~rushed down with
19
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Rock jetties are favorite sheephead fishing grounds, as
are pilings , piers, groins, shipwrecks and oth er spo ts
where barnacles and other small animals can attach themselves.
those bony teeth. This was the hint
you thou ght you felt . Actually the
sh eeph ead cares little for the crab's
exterior, it's the delectable insides
he's after.
It is at this point that you must
make an immediate decision. Actually the decision must be made in
advance. Right now you have to be
operating on instinct to hook the fish.
If you've chosen the heavy tackle you
should sock the hook to him at the
first hint of activity around th e hook.
If you've gone the light tackle route,
then you've got to quell the urge to set
the hook, but remember to keep the
line tight and gradually increase the
tension. If your hook's sharp, the fish
will hook hims elf trying to back off.
If you failed to hook him, you just
put on another fiddler and try again.
For now you know the sheeph ead are
feeding at the place you 're fishing.
Your hook may be picked a number of
times before you catch one. A wellworn expression among sheephead
fishermen is , "I've just been had."
This co m es right after th e hook's
been picked clean. Sometimes it is
preceded and followed by a selection
of four-letter words with strong
Anglo-Saxon roots .
But if you hook him, don't let his
bait-stealing slyness trick you. The
hooked fish immediately turns from a
pastoral pickpocket to a raging,
bottom-hugging ram. You may pump
him up , but as soon as he spies you or
your boat he will dive again. You can
horse th e smaller ones in, but the
20

larger ones will fight, many of them
winning the battle when they drag
your line across a sharp rock or a
razor-like oyster. A landing net is a
necessity for those in the pound and
larger class.
Look for pilings, piers, submerged
rocks or shipwrecks , old tree stumps,
jetties and groins-anything that
barnacles and other little animals can
attach themselves to. Georgetown
and Charleston jetties fishermen
cruise the jetties at low tide, noting
the spots where these fish have actually "grazed" the growth away from
the rocks. These are the spots they
fish . Some fish from boats with spinning outfits. Others actually get out
and walk the rocks with Calcutta
canes , dropping the bait right down
in the swirls and pools caused by the
tide running by the rocks .
Some reefs and oysters beds are
exposed at low tide, but on high tide
big sheephead have been known to
come into these areas and feed voraciously. Experienced fishermen tell
of seeing the fishes ' tails and dorsal
fins break the water surface regularly
as they herd over these submerged
eating spots. Big sheephead actually
crush oysters with their machine-like
jaws to get at the sweet meat within.
There are several basic rigs. When
fishing around a bridge piling where
there is plenty of current, you' ll need
a 1-ounce or larger slip sinker over a
barrel swivel with a terminal rig of 18
inches of wire leader or extra-heavy
monofilament tied to a 1/0 or 2/0

hook. Fishing the jetties from a boat
or fishing tree stumps, you'll probably want to use one or two No. 4 split
shot attached about a foot above your
hook which will be tied right on to
the monofilament carried on your
spinning reel. There are a number of
variations on these rigs .
If fiddlers aren 't available, you can
crush a clam and cut the meat in half
or even thirds. Some fishermen chip
oysters right off bridge pilings and
use the meats for bait. Bridge fishermen often break a number of oysters
off the pilings just to chum the fish to
the spot where they are fishing .
The main thing to remember when
you hook a sheephead is to keep the
rod tip up and try to keep the fish
away from the rock outcropping or
pilings. One turn around any of these
obstacles and your fish will probably
be gone, along with your hook and
sinker.
The sheephead is an easy fish to
clean and provides a real taste treat.
Just scale the small ones, cut the
heads off and discard the innards.
The result will be similar to a pansized bluegill. Fry the fish just like
you would the bluegill, too. The
larger sheephead provide nice fillets
and these can be prepared two very
tasty ways. You can cut the fillets
away from the skin and you'll have
nice pieces of fish from both sides for
frying. Or you can scale the fish and
cut the fillets away with the skin on
for some excellent fish for the charcoal grill.
If you choose the latter, sprinkle
the fillets with salt and lemon and
pepper seasoning. Place them skin
side down over the hot coals. Lower
the hood on the grill. If the grill does
not have a hood, cover the fish
loosely with a large piece of
aluminum foil. Baste with melted
butter every few minutes. Serve
when the flesh is flaky. Do not overcook.
Good fishing and good eating .
That's the sheephead.
Sheephead hotspots:

Broad River Bridge, the Savannah
and Lawrence Wrecks in the Beaufort
area.
4KI Artificial Reef, Kiawah River
Mouth, Charleston Harbor jetties in
the Charleston area.
Grand Strand piers and the Little
River in the Grand Strand area.

A

Priceless
Place
Article by Pete Laurie
Photography by Art Carter and Ted Borg
The recent acquisition of
Capers Island gives all Carolinians
access to its isolated natural beauty
and abundant recreational opportunities.

.
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pale sanderlings and piping plovers scurried
deways across the sand , leaning hard into
the wind that howled down the front beach of
Capers Island on a wild spring afternoon of

21

racing clouds and on again , off again rain .
Across the inlet, in the lee of neighboring
Dewees Island, salt and pepper squalls of little
shore birds rose and fell in nervous clouds of
dunlin and dowitcher.
With a couple of surf fishermen, I had
made the 30 minute run in a small outboard
from the civilization of beach houses, convenience stores , and fishing piers to perhaps as
wild a spot as still exists in South Carolina .
We had beached the boat in the inlet between
Capers and Dewees and walked around the
south end to a front beach that, for the moment at least, appeared to be fighting a losing
battle against a relentless sea .
Uprooted, broken trees littered the beach ;
others, long dead but still upright, stood a
hundred feet out in the pounding surf. Long,
smooth palmetto trunks were rolled into piles
on the upper beach like so many discarded
drum sticks . The devastation gave one new
respect for the power of the pounding waves ,
and a heightened sense of the folly of putting
down roots in the sea island sand.
My companions pointed to a pair of parallel
scrapes that wavered up the beach across the

Mixed flocks of shorebirds, like the dunlins and
dowitchers at left, pause during their spring and fall
migrations to feed and rest on Capers Island. The
three-mile-long deserted beach holds an array of
treasures for the beachcomber.

hard sand. Where one track skipped across a
broken palmetto frond, I picked up an opaque
white platelet the size of my thumbnai l. The
an glers smiled and nodded without trying to
speak above the roar of wind and surf. A fish
scale that size almost surely came from a
spottail bass . We knew then that the double
pronged tracks were the result of fish tails
dragging the sand as a successfu l angler returned to his boat with each hand locked
under the gills of a fish too large to comfortably carry.
As the tracks veered toward the surf, so
did the fishermen , now with quickene d step ,
momenta rily oblivious to the slashing rain; I
continued north up the beach stepping over
and around the washed out trees. With the
tide high , there remained precious little beach
to walk as the sand was washed and blown
well up into the maritime forest so that the
intertidal zone was a whole successio n of
destructio n or impendin g destructio n, from
uprooted trees, to trees mostly dead but
standing, and finally to living but threatene d
forest of palmetto, pine, various oaks, and
other hardwood s.
Perhaps it was simply the sea's turn to encroach upon the land where once the land had
risen up to shake the sea from its back. Aerial
photos reveal that in the last 30 years, much
of the front beach at Capers has eroded and,
like most of South Carolina's sea islands, is
slowly migrating to the south.
A pair of scavengin g crows fought to maintain control in the driving wind; a formation of
four or five brown pelicans skimmed southward above the wave tops , spray whipping
off the breakers inches below them . Otherwise the beach was deserted. But this beach ,
with its weathere d trees like a field of modern
sculpture , had a charm and personali ty not
found on most beaches with their empty miles
of barren sand, any one spot the same as any
other. However, I saw at once that only on
such a wild day could one properly appreciat e
such a wild place, and I exalted at being adrift
where nature howled and seethed , neither
checked nor aided by the hand of man.
On a calm and sunny afternoon at low tide,
I found an altogethe r different Capers beach .
Approach ing the last rise of dune from the
land side, again on the south end, I was struck
by the lack of surf noise which several days
earlier I was certain could have been heard on

A few sturdy tree skeletons still stand out in the
rolling surf where they help to anchor the shifting
sands . Others, fallen , cover a considerab le portion
of the beach.
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Black skimmers are among many species of shore
and wading birds commonly seen at Capers.

the back of the island a mile and a half from
the beach. As I topped the dune, I saw why:
Today there were no crashing breakers but,
instead, hundreds of feet of exposed sand,
and beyond, little wavelets rippling gently
against a huge bare spit dotted with loafing
gulls and pelicans that stretched out of sight
toward Dewees.
I trudged out to the very edge of the sand,
a point that earlier had been deeply inundated
by an angry sea, and found a large pale spider
crab lying on its back. It appeared to be dead,
but respecting its long claws, I gave it a questioning nudge with my boot toe. The crab
stirred slightly, but was clearly all but gone,
perhaps as surprised as I by the tremendous
ebb of tide. The tide must indeed have fallen
quickly to catch such a large and powerful
animal by surprise, and despite its condition,
had it been stranded long, a cruising herring
gull would have dispatched it. I picked it
up by the sides of its carapace and, walking
a few steps into the sea, set it gently back
into the water. But almost at that moment the
tide began to turn and I had no time to witness
the crab's recovery, but snatching up my
camera bag from the wet sand, I hastily retreated ahead of the recoiling sea as it began
to recover the beach at a remarkable rate.
Striding straight back across the rippled
sand I counted 225 paces, about 600 feet, to
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a tall dead tree that at high tide had stood so
far out into the breakers as to pose a hazard
to fishing lines. Now it stood high and dry
save for a tiny tidal pool in the scoured depression around its roots , the wrinkled trunk
wrapped in encrusting barnacles to a point as
high as my head.
The south end of Capers is dominated by
a 100-acre brackish impoundment and a much
smaller adjoining pond whose upper end tails
off into a little slough behind the beach. One
of the previous owners established the main
impoundment by blocking a tidal creek that
drained a finger of salt marsh. To this end, a
long ugly dike winds like a serpentine scar
across a good portion of the south end. The
purpose of course was to establish an area
that would attract migrating waterfowl to the
hunter's gun.
At the.back side of the island the dike ends
at a rather new looking boat dock of heavy,
rough-hewn lumber and thick palmetto pil ings, at present the only boat dock on Capers .
Here at low tide black skimmers, each with
macabre orange beak tucked away under a
wing, doze on a mud flat towards the inlet.
Disturbed, they rise with that lilting, casual
flight of skimmers, and, crossing the dock ,
head north above a long strip of intertidal
oysters exposed between the quiet creek and
glistening marsh.

~
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For all its barren ugliness, the dike does
allow easy access on foot to an area where
wildlife is varied by the impoundments behind
the dike and salt marsh beyond. On a warm
spring morning, pale sorig sparrows, perhaps
sub-species "atlantic;· flushed before me calling thinly but reserving for their northern
breeding grounds the little melody that named
them . I surprised a blond raccoon that froze
in the edge of the marsh grass with the hope I
would pass without noting him. Later that day
in the marsh behind the island, I saw another
coon of this same blond color-quite different
from the grayer upland coon . Raccoons are
seldom abroad during the day but their distinctive tracks were everywhere on Capers .
Three greater yellow legs rose whistling
sharply to each other from a bend of the little
creek created when the dike was dredged
from the marsh ; a molting black-bellied plover,
in half winter plumage, half summer plumage ,
followed them the length of the dike and
finally out of sight. The eyes and nose of perhaps a six or seven foot alligator came quietly
into view just a few yards out into the pond.
Cautious or indifferent, he soon melted back

Mergansers (above) and black-necked stilts ( right)
are among the many species of waterfowl and
shorebirds that feed in th e island 's 100-acre
brackish impoundment.
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into the still water without a ripple. On a mud
bar of the impoundment, a pair of blacknecked stilts in evening clothes and red leggings swished their bills in the shallow water
for aquatic insects and larvae. Once rare visitors to the Carolina coast, these tall graceful
birds reportedly have nested on Capers and
neighboring Bull Island for the past 15 years .
Most of the waterfowl that wintered here
had already returned to the breeding grounds
far to the north and west. The few that remained-scattered gadwall , .teal , widgeon, a
pair of blacks-seemed restless , leaping into
the air to circle once or twice with that distinctive , shallow, but efficient duck wing beat,
then alighting once again, still not quite ready.
High above the island's interior, a single crow
harassed a young red-tailed hawk .
From the salt marsh side , a harrier rode in
low on the developing thermals and , with
characteristic wavering glide, began systematically to criss-cross the impoundment, causing some confusion among the Louisiana
herons and little blues. But herons had little
to fear from the marsh hawk who was more
alert for an incautious marsh rat or rail as she
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Ways to Enjoy Capers Island
The abundant outdoor space of Capers Island offers South Carolinians a wide range of recreational pastimes. The South Carol ina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department is now developing
a plan for public use which also insu res the preservation of Capers' wildness. Meanwhile, there are
a number of ways you can enjoy Capers now.
Acce ss is by boat to the front beach or the dock on the southwest corner of Capers. Nearby
public boat landing s are located on the Isle of Palms (the Esso landing at Breach Inlet, and the unpaved ramp at 41 st Street) and Moore's Landing north of Capers on Sewee Bay. (Moore's can be
used only on higher tidal stages.)
~

-

Small boat fishing is great in the tidal
creeks between Capers and the mainland.
Often caught species include channel bass ,
sea trout, croaker, whiting, flounder and
spot.

~ Shrimping and crabbing are also excel~ lent in the tidal creeks.

CE:11 Surf fishing on the barrier beach of Capers
11111111!!1 is some of the best on the S.C. coast for
channel bass , sea trout, bluefish, whiting,
and flounder.
~ Nature study is rewarding at Capers . The
....._ beach zone , maritime forest, and marshes
offer diverse plant life and valuable wildlife habitat for a variety of species including deer, raccoons, loggerhead sea turtles, and numerous birds, among them the
endangered brown pelican .

-

Camping is allowed by permit from the

u..11 South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Re-

sources Department. Call Mike McKenzie
in Charleston at 795-6350 for permit and
come prepared for insects; mosquito netting is advised .

ru7

Hiking opportunities exist on old logging

~ roads and trails in the interior and on the

m

beach.
Picnicking is enjoyable almost anywhere
on the island, but be prepared for a healthy
population of insects during the summer
months.

!Al Photography at Capers is a rich oppor~ tunity for amateurs and professionals,

The brown pelican , an endangered species, is often
seen flying in formation above the Capers beach.

with its driftwood-strewn beach and
lush interior, and a variety of plants and
animals for the camera 's closer scrutiny.

banked steeply on long pointed wings above
each little grassy island . Many of these little
Juncus islands that dot the impoundment
still support the skeletel remains of what were
once duck blinds. Along with the empty shotshells on the dike and a few broken plastic
decoys among the needle rush clumps, and of
course the dike itself, they are about all that
remain to show man's impact on Capers.
An older looking dike, grown up in myrtles
and red cedar, separates the main impoundment from the smaller pond . A fat brown
marsh rabbit scurried just ahead of me from
clump to clump as I advanced down the narrow upper end of lush green moss and scattered, thick clumps of needle rush. Elusive
and shy, like a big brown mouse, he wanted
to hide, not run: there was none of the bounding, tail-flashing flight of his better-known

cousin the cottontail. Out across the pond,
among the dozens of turtle heads that broke
the surface, black ducks, blue-winged teal,
and coots dabbled and dipped, a pair of
shovelers swam side by side, and a great
egret stood motionless on the stern of a forgotten boat. From the heavy cover of loblolly
pine and live oak on the left bank, a score of
hoarsely squawking black-crowned night
herons launched awkwardly out across the
pond in groups of twos and threes . Most just
made a semicircle and settled back down
again, but several, either by design or miscalculation, got caught up in the stiff southwester and rose rapidly to several hundred
feet where they hung like kites.
Just south of the smaller impoundment,
between the forest and the marsh and the
dunes adjacent to the inlet, lies a strange

desert belt of sparse palmetto, little thorn
trees , and a few cactus . In dunes that once
may have bordered the inlet before it drifted
south, the gleaming sand has been piled high
to the forest edge in a wide corridor from the
dike to the front beach. Here diminutive
ground doves strutted among clusters of ant
lion traps pock-marking the sand . Distracted
by the thin reedy calls of a group of field
sparrows, I incautiously wandered into a cloud
of ground dwelling yellow jackets. Surprisingly, they allowed me to back away unscathed. Later in the season , willets, oystercatchers, least terns , and black skimmers
nest a little farther out in the dunes toward the
inlet and on the southern tip of the beach .
Behind Capers lslanq_, acre after acre of
unspoiled Spartina marsh, broken only by
winding creeks, stretches back to the Intracoastal Waterway and beyond. Close to the
island's high ground grows the typically
sparse stunted Spartina of the high marsh,
so different from the tall lush plant of the better drained creek banks. In the high marsh
where little fields of new green Salicornia
occupied an occasional sandy spot, I found
the walking easy although the depressions
remained damp and muddy even at low tide.
Bleached periwinkles hung on the grass
stems, fiddler crabs washed with lavender
scuttled to their burrows, and ribbed mussels
sensing my presence hunkered lower into
the muddy substrate.
An elbow of Santee Pass Creek juts across
the marsh almost to high ground at about the
north/south midpoint of the island . Here an
old logging road of built-up earth and decayed palmetto trunks runs out of the woods
to remnant pilings of an old dock . Adjacent
flows a small , steep-banked drain where, at
low tide, a trickle of clear water washes clean
a bed of oysters and occasional quahog . The
logging road, now just a path, runs through
the heart of Capers, straight to the front
beach-a pleasant mile and a half jaunt.
Several dark, elusive seaside sparrows got up
briefly from the tall marsh grass along the
built-up road and, approaching the woods,
I could. hear a mixed chorus of parula, pine,
and yellow-throated warblers. But after I
passed the abrupt edge between the marsh
and the second growth forest, all was quiet.
Much of the area was low and swampy, but
the raised path was dry. Stagnant water the

Several old logging roads and wide paths allow
easy access to the island's semi-tropical interior.
Palmetto, pine and various hardwoods dominate
the old beach ridges that make up much of the
island's high ground.
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To allow the island to return to a more natural state,
biologists may have to remove the resident feral
sheep. The American avocet (below) a rare winter
visitor to the South Carolina coast, feeds in the
shallow water of the impoundment near the south
end of Capers.

color of iced tea sat in the drainage ditches
and sloughs, in spots sprinkled lightly with
the fallen flowers of yellow jessamine. Only
a few mosquitoes and biting gnats buzzed
around, but I imagined the area to be uninhabitable later in the season. Mosquitoes,
chiggers, and ticks are merely annoying;
snakes are another matter but I saw none
that day.
Striped wolf spiders careened before -me
across the path paved in last years' oak leaves
and pine needles; a fat blue bottle fly droned
around the tiny white blossoms of an American holly. Higher up, little stands of resurrection fern bedecked the horizontal live oak
limbs. I glassed a large round hole near the
top of a dead snag hoping to see a screech
owl; instead, I exchanged stares with a large
chocolate-colored skink . The solitude of the

island interior was broken only occasionally
by the distant call of a pileated woodpecker
and the twitter of foraging blue-gray gnatcatchers in a large, shiny-leaved magnolia .
In several places, wild hogs had stirred the
surface soil, rooting for acorns and other
hog edibles. Feral sheep roam Capers as well,
along with a deer herd of unknown size. The
island is crisscrossed with cloven-hoofed
tracks of various sizes and shapes, but of the
tracks I could identify with certainty, a minority were made by deer, and they were invariably quite small. An inventory of these
animals is currently underway by biologists,
and since the hogs and sheep were introduced
by man and are not native to the island, they
may be trapped and removed.
The road finally ends at the beach, and the
beach here at mid-island looks much like the
south end beach, with tangled, fallen trees
littering the entire scope of the sand and only
a tattered length of faded yellow plastic rope
waist high around a palmetto to mark the
road's eastern point. In the skeleton of a tall
dead tree standing out in the surf, a pair of
ospreys had built a thick, solid looking nest.
Walking up the beach into a brisk northeast
wind, I disturbed the osprey whose white
head and neck I had seen above the nest rim.
On crooked wings the big hawk hung easily
in the wind above the nest. With a shrill cry,
a second bird joined the first and together
they drifted back and forth against the sun.
The northern end of the island shows less
evidence of beach erosion except where the
sands have all but broken through to several
natural fingers of freshwater bogs between
the old dune ridges. These little low spots of
needle rush, tadpole, and sphagnum moss
terminate right at the northern tree line beyond is only high marsh stretching out
toward Price's Inlet which cuts Capers from
Bull . Between this marsh and the beach proper, several rows of quite stable looking
dunes roll to the north. Deep in the heart of
these low, sparsely vegetated dunes, I came
upon the bleached, broken remains of a huge
turtle plastron.
Out on the hard packed beach, fine white
sand grains, like drifting snow, hissed against
the scattered shells, building little dunes in
their lee. In the high beach just in front of the
dunes, there were many half-buried shells,
conchs, angel wings, scallops. At one spot, I
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turned over ten perfect conch shells with my
boot toe without taking a step.
Near the inlet, the shifting sands had
isolated a large, very deep looking tidal pool
molded into the hard beach like a Hollywood
free form swimming pool. Beyond, across a
wide slough, a phalanx of cormorants guarded
a long spit of sand that tailed southward from
the inlet.
Once, approaching one of the small ponds
tucked away in the island 's interior, I caught
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a glimpse through the trees of an osprey,
huge and wild at such close range. It dove
repeatedly into the shallow water and at first
I thought it must be fishing, but at closer
range, I saw that it wa s bathing, or perhaps
just playing. Between dives it sat on the surface and splashed and ruffled its feathers like
a mockingbird at a garden birdbath . I made a
careful detour around the pond to avoid disturbing it: Capers was the osprey 's before it
was mine.

Be where the big
bass are every time by
following a few basic
suggestions.

The
Bass
Connection
by John Weiss

Billy Williams sat on his tacklebox
near the door of our camper, his eyes
glued to a bottom-contour map and
sipping the last of his morning coffee.
Only a few yards away lay the fogshrouded waters of Hartwell Reservoir which straddles the South
Carolina-Georgia border.
''I'm not certain what luck we will'
have," Williams finally said as he

folded the map , slipped it into his
jeans and then stepped briefly into
the camper for his rods. "But I've
found several locations on the map
that are worth a try."
A tangerine sun glowing on the
horizon had just started to burn away
the early morning mist when we
began motoring down the shoreline.
To our left were rolling hillsides and

then a massive point of marsh grass
which jutted far out into the reservoir. Next we crossed open water and
when Billy finally pulled back on the
throttle some two miles downlake, I
surveyed the area. The fog was still
patch y but I could see that we were
along a stretch of rather straight, uninteresting shoreline. There did not
appear to be much in the way of visi37

ble land features to hint at what the
underwater terrain might look like;
just grassy banks sloping gently to
the water. Most other anglers (myself
included) would have probably
passed the location by, but Billy said
this was the place and he nudged the
electric motor over the bow . Then he
flipped a switch which caused the
depth-sounder's neon dial to send
out pulsating red blips.
We were about 50 yards out from
the bank when Williams, still
watching the flashing dial ,
dropped overboard the first
of many styrofoam markers . Each had a cord
and lead weight attached to hold it
securely in position wherever it
was placed. Two
hundred yards
further down the
shoreline, under
the ·power of the
electric , he
dropped another
marker, this one
only 20 yards from
the bank. And
with time, and careful scrutiny of his
map , numerous others
eventually were plopped into the water at
likewise disproportionate
distances from the bank and
from each other . It almost
looked as though they had been
thrown at random, but I knew better. I
had fished with Williams before and
knew of his uncanny ability to
examine bottom structure maps and
soon proclaim specific locations
where bass were almost certain to be
found.
When the last marker was
dropped-making eight in allWilliams whisked us the mile or so
back to where the first buoy had gone
' over and I began throwing a blue
plastic worm while h e knott ed a
black leadhead tailspinner to his line.
On the first pass down the markerstudded shoreline, which took three
hours , we found bass at five of the
eight buoys. They were largemouths ,
and seven of the 21 brought aboard
topp ed three pounds.
When we finished fishing the location mark ed by buoy number eight,
we returned to the first marker to run
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the gamut again. And this time we
caught bass at two of the locations we
had found empty during our earlier
pass down the shoreline. By noon
there had been only one location of
the eight which never gave up a fish.
In all we caught 33 bass, the smallest
being two pounds even. Eleven were
over three pounds and three bass
went nearly six. Though most were

Contact points are big-bass magnets of the first order and it is clear to
this fisherman that knowing why, as
well as how to locate them, is worth
consideration by any angler desiring
to heavy-up his stringer with much
larger average-size bass than he may
have been getting, regardless of the
current angling tactics he may now
be using. The only requirement is
that he possess some type of electronic depth-sounder and an accurate bottom contour map (or
an intimate knowledge) of
the water he plans to fish .
Aside from these tools ,
almost any type of
boat can be used , as
well as conven tional bass tackle
and lures .

You Have To
Know How Big
Bass Live and
Move and Feed

released unharmed , it was the second
best bass catch I had ever participated
in-and that included over two decades of chasing linesides across
more states than I could recall.
The above incident occurred almost four years ago . It was my first
introduction to "contact point" fishing and it served , without a doubt , to
revolutionize my entire approach to
bass angling. I have since become
fully convinced that contact points
are the single locations in ponds , rivers, natural lakes and man-made reservoirs where the largest numbers of
big bass are usuall y caught. Of
course, I often catch bass at other locations too , but my fishing log indicates that about 75 percent of the
larg est ones come from contact
points.

Before one can
fully appreciate
the importance of
contact points in
big bass fishing , he
must first have a basic
understanding of the
deep-water lives of the
species . This section will
serve as a primer for those not
yet indoctrinated into structure
fishing and it will also serve as a refresher course for veterans of the
deep-water art.
During the earlier years of their
lives, bass of all species make their
homes in and around shallow-water
weedbeds and other cover. Here they
have an ample supply of forage to
grow upon as well as protection from
larger predators. Soon , however, the
shallows are no longer suitable. The
fish become highly aversive to the
bright light which easily penetrates
most ·shallow waters and is uncomfortable to their " fixed-pupil " eyes .
Nor do the larger fish care for the
usual types of commotion, noise and
activity characteristic of nearly all inshore waters. Finally, all bass possess
instinctual schooling dispositions .
Because of these three factors , the
depths are soon sought out as yearround homes . Deep water with varying degrees of darkness affords the

type of security and group-seclusion
which cannot be found in shallows.
Bass school approximately by size.
However, the larger the individual
fish the smaller the size of the school
and the farther into the depths they
will retreat. The largest bass are shy ,
retiring creatures which spend nearly
all their lives in very deep water.
With the exception of the brief
spring weeks in which all bass scatter
into relatively shallow water to fan
out spawning nests , the school will
spend most of its time in a resting
area or "sanctuary" which is almost
always in deep water. Of course , the
term "deep water" is relative , and
any water depth must be compared
with surrounding water depths to be
of significance. In some natural lakes
and man-made reservoirs , whi ch
often possess depths to several
hundred feet , the averag e bass
sanctuary or resting area will usually
be somewhere between 20 and 40 feet
deep. This location may be at the base
of a very steep drop-off or perhaps in
a hole near shore-related structures.
In other types of reservoirs , however, the deep-water resting area may
be in a stream channel or old river
bed which is only eight feet deep and
winds along the bottom. Eight feet is
certainly very deep water if 95 percent of the reservoir area consists of
grass flats and flooded swamplands.
In farm ponds the sanctuary area
may be a cut along the bottom created
by a feeder creek or spring. Or it may
simply be a depression n ear the
center of the pond area or deep water
found in the vicinity of an earthen
dam or an adjacent steep hillside. In a
river, the resting area is likely to be
the main channel or associated deep
pools cut out by the rushing current.
Excluding those movements
which occur at spawning time and
during other · seasonal sanctuary
changes , and depending upon water
and weather conditions, the school of
bass can usually be expected to leave
the resting area several times a day.
They move together along underwater highways or "migration routes,"
pausing briefly at certain locations
and then continuing on their way to
their destination, which is nearly always some type of shallow-water
feeding area. The migration route to
the feeding area may take on many
appearances. It may be a series of
staircase ledges leading from a deep
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Shorelin e f is h e rm e n cat ch bass
which have scattered to feed near the
shallows, but f ew are aware that
those fish were probably part of a
large school of like-sized bass.

hole (the sanctuary) up a steep bar to
a shallow-water weedbed. It may take
the form of scattered stumps or brush
piles at arbitrary intervals up a long
sloping point which juts far out into
the water. Or it may even be comprised of numerous rock piles and
associated hard-bottom materials
winding across a soft or mucky bottom. In any event, the route must be
well marked and not possess endless
flats. There must be " signposts" to
show the way and these may be structural features such as stumps or rock
piles , or changes in bottom contour
such as stairstep ledges. Otherwise
the bass will reach the first signpost,
see no additional ones to further
show them the way and stop right
there. Liken it , if you will , to a
motorist traveling cross-country over
established highways and frequently
looking for route-markers which
show him the way.
Each place along the migration
route where such a signpost exists is
called a break and the fish can be
counted upon to pause there, perhaps
for as long as 20 minutes or more,
before proceeding on to the next
break. The very first break the fish
come in contact with as they are leaving the depths and venturing into
shallower water is called the ·contact
point. Other intermittant breaks
along the way are simply referred to
as breaks. And the very last break,
which is located in the shallows just
before the bass reach the food shelf, is
called the scatter point. From here
the school disperses , individual fish
gorge themselves, and when finished
feeding the bass re-group loosely and
travel back along the same route to
their deep-water resting area. On the
return trip they do not pause at the
breaks but travel non-stop.
For one reason or another, an occasional bass may become separated
from his school. This is most likely to
occur in the vicinity of the food shelf
when the individual school members
are scattered. The first inclination of
a bass separated from his school is to
head for cover. And this is the occasional straggler fish which perpetual
shoreline pluggers may catch. Few
such anglers, however, are aware that
the four-pounder they may have
caught next to a shoreline stump or
brush pile was likely once a member
of a school which may have nl)mbered forty or fifty or more!
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Why Contact Points Are
Important

There are numerous reasons why
contact points are the best places in
any body of water to catch bass in big
numbers. First, it is almost impossible to catch bass in their sanctuary
areas . The sanctuary is usually a very
small location which is exceedingly
difficult to find . But even if it were
possible to pinpoint a sanctuary's
exact whereabouts, attempting to
catch bass there is usually not a
worthwhile endeavor. The water is
often very deep and lure presentation
and proper speed and depth control
over lures may be difficult. Additionally, when bass are in their sanctuary
areas (even in shallower bodies of
water) they are usually in an inactive state and not likely to be "provoked" into striking.
Locating bass at the shallow water
food shelf is also a precarious
venture-purely a hit or miss proposition. The bass will be pretty well
scattered when foraging and since
they are in much shallower water
than they are accustomed to they will
be highly spooky.
This process of elimination, then ,
leaves us with the various breaks
leading along the migration route
from the sanctuary to the scatter
point as the most likely locations to
catch big bass in numbers . But we can
even further eliminate most of the
breaks , leaving only the contact point
as the ideal location to concentrate
the bulk of your angling efforts. The
largest bass , it was already noted, are
always very reluctant to leave their
security-their deep-water homes.
As a result, quite often they will not
travel the entire length of the migration route unless weather and water
conditions are perfect. "Perfect"
might mean cloudy skies and choppy
water with water temperatures approximately those in which a bass'
body metabolism is most active. Most
often , perfect conditions do not exist
and the largest bass will travel only to
the first break (the contact point) , allowing the other smaller bass in the
school to proceed on to the food shelf
without them.
The contact point is an ideal location for big bass and bass anglers
alike. The fish will actively feed
when at this location and the depth is
seldom so extreme as to prevent
proper control of lures, yet the con40

Break on a Breakline
(rocks, stumps, bush)

Deep-water Sanctuary

This view of a typical
lake or reservoir shows
a common type of bass
migration route.

Contact points are also
present in farm ponds. But if
there are only one or two such
locations , you may have to park
and wait for the fish to come to you.
tact point is a place where big bass
feel very safe. The amount of light
penetration is still considerably low
and the location affords immediate
access to much deeper waters in the
event that something alarms them.
The fish will also often be present in
large numbers and it is sometimes
possible to yank them out one after
another.
How To Recognize And
Find Contact Points
Charts accompanying this article give visual representations of
what typical contact points look like.
In the larger farm ponds the migration routes may be rather short or
compacted (compared to those routes
found in lakes and reservoirs) and the
edge of the weed line, adjacent to
deeper water , may be the contact
point and scat.t er point as well, with
no intermittent breaks. But it is best
to use a depth-sounder to scout waters farther away from the weed line
to confirm whether this is so or not.
Often, there may be a drop-off a short
distance away and , if this is the case,
the angler who fishes the weed line
will be working only the less productive scatter point. When the weed
line does not serve both as the contact
point and the scatter point, and other
intermittent breaks exist, the contact
point will likely be the edge of a
nearby stream channel or cut. In such
a case the depths of the channel or cut

would serve as the sanctuary. In any
body of water, however, there is no
hard and fast rule as to how many
breaks must exist between the
sanctuary and the food-shelf, nor any
prescribed distance a migration route
must be. Each body of water has a
personality all its own.
As an example of how bass must be
located at one of the breaks (or at the
food-shelf) before they will feed, consider an experience I had on a tenacre farm pond just last summer. A
topographical map of the land , before
the pond was formed , enabled me to
find what looked like an ideal
sanctuary area and migration route to
a shoreline thick with lily pads. The
sanctuary was in 22 feet of water and
no larger than the size of a bathtub.
Normally, depth-sounders are used
only for reading bottom structure.
But with my boat securely anchored
over the sanctuary area I could actually see the fish slowly moving about
below me by watching blips appear
and then drift out of the scope's field
of view.
Repeatedly, I tried to catch those
fish but could not coax a strike. It
mattered not whether I used live bait
or artificials, at what speed the lures
were worked, or at what time of day.
When the bass were in their
sanctuary area, they simply would
not feed . But three times a day (at
eight o'clock a.m. , one o'clock p.m.,
and seven o'clock p.m.) the bass pro-

ceeded along two breaks and then infiltrated the pads to chase frogs and
baitfish. Then I could catch them!
And repeatedly, those bass taken at
the first break or contact point averaged considerably larger than those
taken at other breaks or in the pads.
In the larger rivers , contact points
may take on much the same form as
those found in lakes and reservoirs.
In rivers I look primarily for types of
shelving comprised of rock or shale
which stairstep their way from the
depths to the shallows. The points
and bars created at junctions where
feeder tributaries dump into the main
river channel are also excellent bets.
In most cases, the tip-ends or sides of
these bars , where they drop off
steeply into the depths , would be the
contact points .
The easiest way to locate contact
points in natural lakes and manmade reservoirs is by examining bottom contour maps and then using a
depth-sounder to home in on their
precise locations.
In natural lakes the predominant
breaks will be found on the fingers
extending from shoreline-connecte d
bars, on long sloping points which
extend from the shoreline far out into
the body of water, and in the vicinity
of steep drop-offs . These are commonly referred to by guides and
tournament pros as " on" structures
because they are attached in some
way to the shoreline. "Off" structures
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are not shoreline-related and they
may consist of mid-lake bars , shoals ,
reefs, drop-offs or humps which stick
up from the floor of the lake or reservoir.
Generally, contact points associated with "on" structures are
where bass will be found during the
early spring months and again in the
fall. The " off" structure contact
points will be where the largest bass
feed during the warmest summer
months and throughout most of the
winter.
In man-made reservoirs the predominant bottom structure most
often consists of the old river bed or
inundated stream channels which
wind their way along the floor of the
impoundment. These locations are
frequently the impoundment's only
source of deep water and the bars ,
shoals, staircase ledges and drop-offs
created by the channels as they loop
on themselves create break lines ,
breaks and contact points.
How To Fish Contact
Points

There are times when school bass
embarking upon a daily migration
will suspend off the tip of a contact
point. But in the great majority of
cases, contact point fishing is essentially bottom fishing. Bass usually
travel and feed within two feet of the
bottom contour they are using. And
trolling is often an effective way to
"check" a contact point to see if bass
are there, but the angler must insure
that his lures are capable of working
depths which may often average 15 to
20 feet deep. Spoons, jigs, leadhead
tailspinner lures and slip-sinker
rigged plastic worms are ideal for
contact point fishing.
It was the legendary Buck Perry
who perfected most of the trolling
techniques in use today by modern
anglers. Much of his initial research
took place in the Carolinas. And it is
his contention that to effectively and
thoroughly "check" a bottom contour the angler must pass over it several times from different directions,
running his lures at different speeds
to determine what the fish want on
any particular day.
Once a contact point location has
been found, I also like to fancast the
area, instead of trolling. But to insure
that the contact point is thoroughly
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It's important for anglers to
know the difference between
"on" con ta ct points and "off"
contact points. The bass will be
in different locations as seasons
and water temperature change.
The chart at left shows kinds of
contact points most frequently found
in the larger rivers. Those locations
where feeder streams or creeks dump
into the main channel nearly always
see the formation of ideal contact
points.

" checked, " fancasting efforts should
be made from several different locations. And the best way not to "lose"
the contact point is to mark it with a
small buoy.
During the earliest and latest parts
of the year, if the water is relatively
cold, I will very likely concentrate
my efforts on "off" structures and use
live baits or lures which can be
worked very slowly (such as jigs and
plastic worms). When the water
warms , I will likely switch to contact
points associated with "on" structures and make use of artificials
which are best worked at faster
speeds (tailspinner lures , spinnerbaits and sometimes even deepdiving plugs) .
What type rods and reels and what
line test for contact point fishing are
determined by water clarity, season
and the type of bottom contour.
When the water is cold, cover free or
very clear , I usually put mediumlight spinning tackle to the test. But
during the warmer months, in colored water or where there is heavy
cover on the bottom , my heavier bait-

casting rods and reels are put into
play.
In any case , when a bass hits, get
him into the boat as soon as possible.
You have to remember that these bass
are not individual stragglers which
might be randomly picked up along
some shallow shoreline. When on
contact points they are tightly
schooled with other bass , often of like
size. And playing with a hooked fish
too long may cause the remainder of
the school to spook and vanish into
the depths.
The exact time that bass will elect
to migrate is always arbitrary and dependent upon many variables. Generally, though, given stable weather
and water conditions during the
summer and fall months, I look for a
major movement sometime around
dawn , another around noon, and
another around dusk. During the
cold-water months of winter and into
early spring , there may be only one
movement per day, usually when the
sun is highest and brightest.
At any time of year, I especially like
to locate about five contact point locations within a one-square-mile area
and then spend the day "making the
rounds ," hitting one after another
and starting back at the beginning
again. I may not find a single fish on a
certain contact at 10 a.m., but return
at 12 o'clock and take six good ones.
If a body of water is rather small, and
only one or two good looking contact
points exist, you may have to park
and wait for the fish to move in. And
when they do begin to move, the action is something few ang lers ever
forget. Big fish often come aboard on
every cast. And you must quickly release them or throw them on the
floorboards to be strung later as you
hurriedly zing out another cast. The
fish are traveling and the action may
not last long!
There is no doubt that an occasional big bass may be caught in almost any location in a body of water,
if the time is right and if you are on
hand. A felled tree, submerged brush
pile or similar structure in shallow
water may often be a good place to
pick up a straggler which has become
separated from his school. But a
knowledge of contact points and how
to fish them is certain to see you land
far greater numbers of big fish than
any other location in any body of water. I guarantee it.
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the sand beach
is an ever-changing
treasure house of
sea life revealed by
the movements
of the tides
by pete laurie
and billy boothe
Among the myriad attractions of
the sand beach is the abundance of
animal life available there for study
and collection by the amateur
naturalist. Actually the beach is no
more abundantly populated than
other natural habitats , indeed probably less so than many. But the openness, the lack of plant cover on the
beach, makes it relatively easy to find
what is there. And the ocean waves
daily dump at the beachcomber's feet
a fresh and vast array of offshore life.
The beach is something of a biological no man's land-a zone between
land and sea, colonized for the most
part by animals neither terrestrial nor
aquatic but somewhere in between.
The beach stands as an ancient, welltrodden , evolutionary pathway for
those animals that have left, and are
still leaving the womb of the sea to
strike out across the land. A variety of
established land animals occasionally spills back onto the upper beach
dunes where the tides seldom reach.
Insects and spiders pass through;
terns, gulls, sandpipers, plovers nest
there; raccoons and various small rodents forage among the sparse vegetation , but few find a permanent
home in the dunes. From the marine
side, only semi-aquatic ghost crabs
and beach hoppers choose to live in
this zone of flotsam and debris.
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Beach hoppers, also known as sand
fleas , are small crustaceans that burrow in the dunes and hide under debris. Wh en disturbed , they jump and
dart across the top of the sand . Small
and obscure, they nevertheless have
th e advantage of being available for
study at all but the very highest of
tides. The ghost crab , a large , pale
fellow , that lives under the dunes in
burrows up to two feet deep, has almost, but not quite, broken its ancient
ties to the sea and still must periodically return to the water to wet its
gills. Primarily nocturnal , ghost
crabs sometimes come out on an
overcast day to search the water's
edge for organic debris.
From the highwater mark down to
the sea, the beach is inhabited by
animals that depend to one degree or
an oth er upon the sea for life's
essentials-food , dissolved oxygen,
and moisture. While in general more
species live close to the low tide mark
wh ere they can remain submerged
for a greater part of the day, a few
species do prefer the upp er intertidal
zone. Regardless of where on the
beach they live, most beach dwellers ,
to escape the drying sun and wind of
low tide, find it necessary to dig
themselves into the moist sand where
environmental conditions are
stabilized.
The best place to look for beach
animals is right at the water's edge,
preferably at the lowest possible tide.
Many inhabitants of the lower intertidal zone, the splash zone, stay submerged all or most of the time by
moving in and out with the tide. A
small clam, the Florida coquinas ,
Donas, exists here, often numbering
in th e thousands. They burrow
rapidly and are quite mobile, following the tide up and down the beach to
siphon algae and detritus from the
churning water. Donax reportedly
makes a fine chowder if one has the
patience to collect them in quantity.
The ghost shrimp lives in a vertical
burrow that may extend two feet
below the sand with only an occasional bubbling of sand and water
from the burrow mouth to give it
away. Quick work with a shovel is
n ecessary to excavate this rapid burrower. Another renowned burrower
The fleshy bryozoan called dead
man 's fingers (far left) is commonly
found on South Carolina beaches.
Lion 's paw (left) is the shell of a deep
water mollusk which is occasionally
washed ashore .

Cockles and venus clams at right are
typica l of the many bivalve shells of
the beach. Below is an ark shell and at
the bottom are sea urchins, wh ich
lose their pincushion spines at death.

photos by Emily Short
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of the splash zone, the little mole
crab , Emerita, moves in and out with
the tide and can disappear below the
sand in an instant.
The polychaete worms are less
mobile and usually easier to locate
and excavate. Arenicola, the lug
worm, pumps coiled sand cones from
the rear of its U-shaped burrow along
with an occasional spurt of water, as
it feeds on algae among the sand
grains. By mid-summer Arenicola
spawns a large green, translucent sac
containing as many as 300,000 eggs.
The trumpet worm, only one to two
inches in length, cements flat sand
grains into a shingled tube which it
carries from place to place, as it collects food particles from the sand .
The plumed worm constructs its tube
from bits of shell and seaweed. Like
sections of a Polynesian shell
necklace , plumed worm tubes can be
seen protruding from the sand, often
several per square yard. These worms
are carniverous and feed upon smaller animals.
The parchment worm constructs
his long U-shaped, paper-like tube in
sheltered areas submerged by all but
the lowest tides. In a tube that may be
18 inches long with both ends protruding from the surface like little
paper chimneys, the parchment
worm lives in its own environment,
filtering nutrients from the water it
pumps through the tube.
Anemones are sessile animals and
thus usually associated with rocky
shores, but the onion anemone sinks
its sturdy foot six inches into the
sandy beach near the low tide mark
where , when submerged, its waving
tentacles can capture small swimming prey . When disturbed , the
onion anemone contracts into a little
onion-like ball.
The horseshoe crab, a primitive
scavenger, normally lives low in the
intertidal zone, but occasionally
crawls up the beach or is washed up
dead. In little tidal pools, -look for
hermit crabs in the discarded shells
of the moon snail. The moon snail is a
slow moving predator that tracks
down clams and other burrowing
bivalves, drills a small hole in the
shell, and sucks out the soft tissues.
Many discarded shells , including
some of the moon snail itself, contain
a moon snail hole. Another predator,
the common whelk, Busycon, grips
clams and other prey with its foot and
delivers several blows with its own
shell , cracking open the prey's shell
to reach the soft tissues inside.

The majority of animals that live on
the beach , while interesting, generally stay below the sand and out of
sight: they are small, secretive, and
often require some excavation to be
discovered. Most beach goers have
no inkling of their existence. Beachcombers seek not the living, but the
dead-the fabled molluscean "sea
shell".
The mollusks are a large diversified group of invertebrates characterized by a thick shell covering to
protectively house their internal tissues. Mollusks include snails, clams,
oysters, squid, and octopus. A very
• successful group, tens of thousands
inhabit the oceans of the world .
When these animals die or are eaten
their shells remain on the ocean floor
and, if conditions are right, are
washed ashore and left on the beach.
Varied of shape and color, they are all
the more fascinating because they are
seldom seen alive.
The shells left behind by the mollusks as a lasting record of their existence make them somewhat unique
·.; among the earth's inhabitants. The
ocean is full of all sorts of creatures,
but most are eaten whole by predators or at least decompose quickly at
the end of their days. Seldom do you
find a dead fish on the beach , for
example. A conch shell, on the other
hand, might lie there for a long , long
time were it not for the changing patterns of wind and tide that carry
shells to the beach one day and remove them the next. An old layer of
shells is uncovered today and reburied tomorrow. The beach is never
the same on two successive days and
that is part of the fascination.
Scores of different shells come
ashore regularly on South Carolina
beaches but the heavily used beaches
are normally picked clean very
quickly. The most productive shell
beaches are those accessible only by
boat, places like Cape , Capers, and
Botany Islands. Steeply sloping
beaches usually are not good places
to look for shells since the strong outgoing undertow pulls everything
right back into the sea. On a low gradient beach the waves push shells in
until they become stranded by the receding tide and the high tide mark on
the beach is often the best place to
find concentrated numbers of shells.
Other less permanent animals and
their parts also wash ashore and,
while short lived, add variety to the
beach . The waves uproot sponges
and deposit them or their skeletons

on the beach. The brightly colored
red beard sponge may harbor a multitude of brittle stars and amphipods.
Alcyonidium, a grey mass of fingerlike processes , sometimes will take
over and surround the dead matrix of
Leptogorgia , the sea whip. Seasquirts, also known as sea grapes, and
other bryozoans and hydroids live in
and around theAlcyonidium fingers .
The echinoderms , a diverse collection of spiny skinned marine animals, include such well-known types
as starfish , brittle stars , sea urchins ,
and the commonly found sand dollar.
Sand dollars live below the low tide
mark where they leave short semicircular trails terminating in a mound of
sand. Living sand dollars have a multitude of tiny flexible spines protruding from the five-pointed star design
but dead sand dollar tests are more
likely to be found on the beach itself
and are familiar to most beach goers.
Jellyfish irregularly drift to the
beach, sometimes in great numbers,
depending upon currents and winds .
The cannonball, Stomolophus, is a
compact brownish-red jellyfish, six
to twelve inches in diameter, that
reaches high populations off the
coast in early summer. Although they
often frighten ocean bathers, they are
harmless but can become a nuisance
to beach goers as well as to commercial shrimpers whose nets they foul.
Comb jellyfish are smaller, transparent, very fragile animals that are
easily overlooked when stranded on
the beach. They too are harmless , as
are most other jellyfish that wash
ashore in South Carolina. However,
the very poisonous Portuguese
man-of-war is blown ashore at times,
and these jellyfish with their
balloon-like bodies and long stinging
tentacles should be avoided both in
the wqter and when discovered
stranded on the beach.
Sea pork, sea pansy , mermaid's
purse, egg cases of the whelk, moon
snail, and squid ... the list of strange
and wondrous things found on the
beach goes on and on. In fact, the
study and collection of beach life
may absorb you to the point that you
will forget that sunburned nose and
ear full of sand.
The ghost crab at top inhabits the upper dunes but seldom ventures from
its burrow except at night or on
cloudy days . The high ticfe mark on
the beach is often the best place to
find concentrated numbers of shells
like the variety at right.

RUr\_______
Dea r Sir :
I mu st w ri te to t hank yo u for t he
pl eas ure w hi c h rea din g Sou th
Ca ro lin a Wildlife has give n m e sin ce
las t summ er . I too k m y fa mil y to stay
w ith my sisters in Rock Hill last Jul y,
o ur fir st visit to th e U ni te d States, and
yo ur state was eve ryt hin g t hat I had
ex pected and mo re. Fo r a kee n bird
wa tche r and fl ower hun te r lik e m yse lf it was wo nd erful to k now t hat
alm os t eve r y sp ec i es wo ul d be
d iffe re nt fro m any w hi ch we have in
Britai n . In three wee k s I ide nti fied in
my bro th er-in -law's two -acre garde n
alo ne twenty-two k ind s of b ird s, inc ludin g blu e bir d, ru fo u s-s i de d
t ow h ee , indi g o buntin g, o rc h ard
o ri o le, and rub y -th roa t e d hummin gbird -alth o ugh no ne gave m e
mo re pl eas ure th an th e ca rdin al s. I
shall neve r fo rget th e fi rst m o rnin g
o ut in th e ga rd en am o ng t he co rn ,
th e o kra, and t he oa k trees of th e
n eigh bo rin g woo d s. First th e re was
th e heat of th e stro n g sun . Th en th ere
we re th e in sects and butterfli es, t he
ca llin g o f th e b o bwhite, and th e chatterin g o f th e red ca rdin als-a ll thin gs
wh ic h So ut h Ca rolini an s p e rh ap s
ta ke fo r g ranted , but fo r m e we re
quite di ffe ren t.
In yo ur magazin e wh at has give n
me mos t pl easure are th e art icles o n
parti cular species like th e Ve nu s fl yt rap and t he blu ebird , and th ose o n
va ri o us hab itats, such as th e Sandhill s, th e Co nga ree Sw amp , and th e
Santee Coastal Rese rve. I wi sh yo u all
success in prese rvin g th ose precio us
places.
John R. Ma nning,
Sutto n Co ldfield , England

D ea r Sir :
A frie nd of min e loa n ed m e a
Janu ary-Fe bru ary Wild life and t he
b lueb ird sto ry was very in teres tin g to
m e as I have n o t see n any blu ebird s in
lowe r D elawa re in th e las t ten yea rs
o r mo re. So w e are b uil d in g so me
nes tin g boxes to put up to see if we
ca n attract so me here.
Al so, th e bird dogs and t he g un s
we re ve ry interestin g . I am 77 yea rs
o ld and ca n' t hunt any mo re b ut m y

fa th er was a q uail hun ter as lo n g as I
ca n remem be r and he hun ted quail
and had dogs ju st as lo ng as he co uld .
Natur all y I fo ll owe d in hi s
foo t step s. He had a Park er d o ubl e
gun and o ur so n has it now and it is in
f in e shap e . I have an A . H . Fox d o ubl e
that I b o ugh t in 1921 . Fox m ad e it fo r
me to m y sp ecif icat io ns and it was a
real qu ail g un and I still h ave it. It is in
fin e shap e fo r a gun ove r 50 yea rs o ld .
Ro llie N. Lewis,
Millsboro, Delawa re

D ea r Sir :
I enjoy So uth Ca rolin a Wildlife ve ry
mu c h . I es p ec i all y e n joye d th e
January iss ue .
Q u ail hun t in g an d th,e t h rill of
wat chin g good dogs at wor k are o ne
of t he great joys of li fe. Yo ur se lect io n of arti cles and t he pa intin gs illu stratin g th is sport j ust co ul d no t be
to pped! I p lan to keep m y copy and I
am enclos in g a chec k for additi o nal
co pi es w hi ch I wo uld apprec iate yo ur
se ndin g to me. I w o uld like to share
m y pl eas ure of yo ur f in e m agazin e
w ith o th er hun t in g fri end s.
I am also en clos in g yo ur subscript io n fo rm w it h a check fo r a new subscript io n for anot her fr iend.
Cissie Jarrell,
Atlanta, Georgia

D ea r Sir :
H av in g spe n t so m e t im e in th e
Co n ga ree Swa m p I es p ecia ll y e njoyed read ing Jo hn Cull er' s art icle
co nce rnin g t he swa m p.
O nl y a sin gle jo urn ey to the swa m p
w ill impress a v i sito r w it h it s un spo il ed bea uty , for t h is low land area
is g race d w it h so me of th e largest ,
m ost sp ec t ac ul ar t r ees in No rth
A meri ca. In ad d iti o n to its mammoth
trees, th e swa mp provides a ho me fo r
a vari ety of w il d li fe equ al to any b o tto mland .
Tragica ll y, t he ca ll s of an imal li fe
are now b e in g drow n ed by th ose
so und s of man ' s en croac hm ent. Th e
logg in g of t he Co ngaree sho uld be a
ca u se of co n ce rn fo r all of So uth
Ca ro lin a, ind ee d , t h e nati o n .

G ranted , t ree harvesti ng is a n ecess ity; o nl y let us be mo re se lective in
choos in g loca ti o ns fo r cutt in g. Too
many w ild ern ess areas have al ready
fa ll en prey to m ec hani ca l saws , leav in g th ese land s e ithe r b arre n be d s of
e ros io n o r exp an ses o f co ncre te and
stee l. To includ e such a uniqu e t ract
as th e Co n ga ree am o ng th e ravaged
te rrain wo uld d eprive so many .
Th is low lan d co ntri b utes game fo r
t he hunter and f isherm an . · For t he
naturali st o r ca noe ist new bea uty and
exc ite men t awa it h im aro un d every
be nd. To th e stu dent and sc ienti st
th e swa mp gives an inf ini te numbe r
of li vin g lab o rato ri es. Th e offe rin gs
are co unt less; to le t th em escape
wo uld be a loss fo r all t he natio n .
Stewa rt M . Smith ,
Flo ren ce
Dear Sir :
May I co m p lime nt yo u and your
staff o n yo ur bea uti ful and in te res tin g p u b li ca ti o n , So u th Caro l i n a
Wild life. The ph o tog raph y and q u ality of rep ro du cti o n are o utstandi ng.
Rece nt ly, howeve r , yo u fe ll fro m
yo ur pinn acle of exce ll e n ce w he n
yo u prin ted th e name of th e red bat
as Las iarus bo realis . It is cor rect ly
spe lled Las iurus bo realis. Shame o n
yo u , and twe nty las hes w it h a u sed
typewr iter ri bbo n !
Keep up th e good wo rk , b ut watc h
yo ur '" a" 'sand " u" 's.
G. Th omas Moo re, Jr.,
Colum b ia
Dear Sir :
Fo r so me tim e I h ave bee n meanin g to w rite and co mm end you for t he
exce ll e n ce of yo ur m agazi n e. A
fr ien d li vin g in So u t h Caro lina gave
m e a gift su bsc rip t io n , and int rodu ce d me, thro ug h yo ur pu b li cati o n ,
to t he b ea uty and he ritage of So uth
Ca ro lin a.
I think yo u do a great se rvice to
yo ur st ate with So uth Ca ro lin a
Wildlife, and I t hink yo u set a stand ard o f exce ll e nce fo r o th er sta te
publi cati o n s in thi s area. Pl ease kee p
up yo ur goo d wo rk .
F. Landon Greaves,
Hamm o nd, Lo uisiana
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Dear Sir:
Dear Sir:
I seldom take time away from a
We thoroughly enj oyed the article
busy schedule to write a letter such as " A Wonderfully Hospitabl e Place" by
this one; however I feel your publi ca- Peggy Ro bbin s, dealing with John
tion deserves a compliment from an Jam es Audubon's association with
old ex-South Carolinian who spent So uth Carolina which appeared in
much of hi s time in the field and on yo ur rece nt iss ue of So uth Carolin a
the lakes of South Carolina in his Wildlife . Th e illustrations are among
th e best that I have eve r see n in a
younger days.
_
Your magazin e brings back man y magazine and mo st of them were
fond me mori es of the days spent taken from the University's copy of
huntin g and fishing with m y father Audubon's Birds of America.
and m y m any friends throughout" th e
As a matter of fact, if Mrs. Robbin s
state . Your art work is exce ptional had taken the time to find out, he r
and as an amateur painte r I ca n well information on page fift ee n co ncernappreciate so m e of this beautiful ing Audubon's visit to Columbia was
work.
when he so ld a co py of hi s work to
Here in Florida we have an attrac- The University of South Carolina. She
tive "wildli fe magazin e" , but it ca n ' t u ses Audubon's term "Co lumbi a
compare with your publi cat ion which College" which, of course, actually
I co n sid er about th e bes t I have seen meant The South Carolina College as
from any state.
this institution was th en known . The
Attached is my check for an addi- copy referred to is the one which Th e
tional year' s subscr iption and I look University Libraries owns and, bewith pleasure for the next co py of li eve it or not, is the copy from which
your magazine.
the illustrations were mad e! ·
Charles E. Wysong , Jr.,
I believe that South Carolina readBrandon, Florida ers would have enjoyed the articl e far
more if they rea liz ed that South
Caro lini an s· do own these hi stor ic
Dea r Sir:
In regard to Mrs . Van co's letter de- prints and, in fact, ca n visit Th e
ploring yo ur hunting articles in th e McKissick Library at Th e Univers ity
Jan.-Feb . iss ue Read er's Forum : Are and see them.
We th o ro ug hl y e nj oy yo ur outyo u by any chan ce a vegeta rian , Mrs.
Vanco? If so, your letter may stand. If standing magazin e and fee l th at it is
not, yo u are res pon si bl e for animals the best of its kind published anywhere in the world.
dying eve ryday.
·
Kenn eth E. Toombs,
I am n ot a hunter myse lf. However ,
Dire ctor of Libraries,
I recognize that hunting is nowadays
Unive rsity of South Carolina
vital to th e balance of nature.
But my main point is: how ca n th e
(O ur ap ologies to Mr. Toombs and
e nvironm e ntal cau se pro sper dith e University for failing to note that
vided b etwee n hunters and antihuntth e Audubon prints appea red co uring factions? It ca nnot . And, Mrs.
tesy of the McKissick Library.)
Vanco , you ·may be sure those seeking to destroy our environm ent are
not divided .
D ea r Sir:
Margaret W. Harrison,
Let me take this opportunity to
Greenwood co mm e nt o n yo ur ma gaz ine. As a
sub sc rib er to South Caro lin a
D ear Sir:
Wildlife, Kentucky Happy Huntin g
I was rece ntly introdu ce d to South Ground and Wyoming Wildlife, as
Carolina Wildlife through a thought- well as being a reg ular reade r of sevful fri end who sent me th e January- e ral other stat e and ind epe nd e nt
February 1975 issue. Thi s has to be wildlife magaz in es, I feel qualified to
one of th e finest publi cation s of its say that yo u have the f in est m agazi ne
kind I eve r saw . Thank s parti cularl y in its field. South Carolina Wildlife
for the paintings by Robert Abbett!
ha s excel l e nt photography , very
Don 't know what you'll do for an good hi sto ri ca l articles and wonderen co re, but, brother , I want to be ful wildlife management and eco logaround when it's done!
ica l stori es.
Jo hn R. Ridley,
George Patterson ,
D ecatur, Georgia
Prin ceton , Kentucky
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Dear Sir:
I have "w hil ed" away man y hours
in waiting rooms rea ding your
m agaz in e. N eed less to say I have enjoyed it. I find yo ur articles not only
interesting but informative and ed ucat ional.
Being a casua l fisherman , I hope
so m eday to read about accessible
fis hing areas (fres h-wate r) which do
not req uire a boat to land a stringer
fu ll of pan size ga me fish (of co urse
this excl ud es the elu sive trout).
Walter H . Eve ridge,
Greenville
Dear Sir:
Please se nd a copy of the
November-December iss ue of So uth
Ca ro lin a Wildlife.
I am co n ce rn ed about the Conga ree Swamp . I hope we ca n save it. If
the virgi n bottomland h ardwood
fo rest is preserved it will be a rare
treasure for the State of South
Caro lina. Th e quality of o ur lives d epends greatly upon o ur surro undin gs. A vi rgi n fores t is a pl ace of profo und revere nce. Th e f uture of Conga ree Swamp depends upo n o ur value s. Those of u s who value greatly
the virgin forest are thankful to have
this point of view so eloquently expressed in South Carolina Wildlife.
Edward Fulm er,
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Sir:
I think that y'a ll have an o utstandin g m agaz in e. It ha s, without a
doubt, th e best and m ost interesting
iss ues I've see n o n wildlife and ju st
the o utdoo rs in general . You're doin g a reall y g reat job in ed ucat in g the
people of So uth Caro lin a abo ut their
heritage, their wildlife, and mo st of
all , what they ca n d o to save it fo r
their kid s and their kid s' kids.
At this time I' m statio ned o n th e
USS Austin. Being o n this ship away
from home is like being eons away
from t he o utdoo rs and the peace and
quiet of fishing. Your magazine gives
me a chan ce to close th e gap a littl e.
I enj oy readi ng yo ur magazine beca use it gives me a chan ce to get away
fro m here, and to be so me place I
want to be, eve n if it's just for a littl e
while. So you ca n see that I' m really
looking forward to getting yo ur next
issue.
Selwyn D. Scoggin ,
USS Austin
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Governor James 8. Edwards and Senator Ernest F. Hollings, the South Carolina
Wildlife Federation's "Conservationist of the Year" for 1974.

S. C. Wildlife Federation
Presents Annual Awards
Eleven individuals and organizations recent ly received annual
wildlife co n servation achievement
awards from the South Carolina
Wildlife Federation. The organization's top awa rd , "Conservatio ni st of
the Year ," went to Senator Ernest F.
Hollings of Char leston.
Hollings was cited for hi s legislative work in the U. S. Congress ,
where he has supported and sponsored a number of significant bills

important to the conse rvation
movement, said Dr. Jacqueline
Jacobs, state federatio n executive
secretary.
" Senator Hollings," Dr. Jacobs
sa id , " is o ne of the most effective
voices fo r strong e nvironm enta l
legislation in t h e Congress. As
chairman of the Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on Oceans and
Atmosphere , he has taken a leade rship role in Senate efforts to enact

e nvironm ental initiatives affecting
the oceans, marine life , and the
coasta l zone."
Hollings earlier rece ived the National Wildlife Federation 's annual
award for co nservation legislation in
Pittsburgh at the Federation's n ational co nferen ce.
South Carolina's affiliate organization gave spec ial recognition to Harry
R. E. Hampton for "45 yea rs of dedicat ion to co n se rvation ." For more
than 30 years, he wrote a· co lumn
ca ll ed "Woods and Waters" for the
State Newspaper. Hi s writings covered a broad range of topics from
bird watching to duck huntin g, fishing, forest fire preve ntion and water
po llution.
Hampton has been a stong propon ent for the preservation of Congaree Swamp for 20 years and one of
th e original organizers who worked
toward the swa mp's inclusion in the
national park system.
H e was one of the organizers of the
S. C. Game and Fi sh Association in
1931, the forerunner of th e present
state wildlife federation. He was also
in strumental in the e nactme nt of
legislation that estab li shed the commi ss ion form of organization that ultimately resu lted in the present
So uth Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Re so urces Commission and Departm ent.
The "Wi ldlife Conservationist of
the Year" award went to Th omas G.
Samworth of Dirl eto n Plantati on fo r
hi s inte re st in providing public huntin g o pportunitie s. Dirl eto n Plantation now provid es 600 acres of public
hunting through the state game management area program.
For its work and accomplishments
through the South Carolina H eritage
Trust Program, the Nature Co n se rvancy was named the "Co nse rvation
Organization of the Year." This na.tional non-profit land co n se rvation
organization, in partn ership with the
state in the he ritage prog ram , has
see n abo ut 25 ,000 acres of land acquired by the state for prese rvation
within the first year of the program .
Bill Benton , a well-known radi o
personality in the Columbia area, was
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named the " Conservation Communicator of the Year." Benton was
recognized for production of a
number of informative programs
concerning conservation in his 11
years with WIS Radio.
The " Conservation Legislator of
the Year" award went to Senator Dewey Wise of Charleston for his efforts
in prosecuting air pollution cases
successfully against manufacturing
concerns in South Carolina . He was
also recognized for his strong stand
to prohibit destruction of sand dunes
on the Isle of Palms . He also authored
a sand dunes protection bill, and the
Scenic Rivers Act of 1974.
James V. Elder of Columbia received the "Land Conservationi st of
the Year" award for his efforts in publicizing the values of Congaree
Swamp, which have resulted in a
legi slative study committee to investigate the possibility of publicly acquiring the swamp.
Dr . Bruce Ezell, Jr., of The Citadel
was named "Education Conservationist of the Year," for his participation in a unique environmenta l
education course for South Carolina
teachers and other conservation
education efforts.
Dr. Winona Vernberg was recognized as " Water Conservationi st of
the Year" for her efforts in establishing the first estuarine sanctuary in the
nation at North Inlet in Georgetown
County through the University of
South Carolina's Baruch Institute.

Pond Access
Program Sought
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Brock Conrad and Thomas G. Samworth, "Wildlife Conservationist of the
Year."

Hillcrest High School ' s Future
Farmers of America chapter received
the "Youth Conservationi st of the
Year" award for its interest and dedication to the study of the environment.
The forest conservationis t award
went to the South Carolina Forestry
Study Committee which is credited
with the establishment of the Clemson University department of forestry and the modern forestry center in
Columbia, among many other accomplishment s since its creation in
1955.

A former quail-shooting plantation plan . The plantation is about twoin South Carolina has been given to thirds forest and one-third cultivated
the National Audubon Society for use fields, and its wildlife includes some
as a novel research and demonstra- interesting species, the society said.
tion project, the society announced
Foresty management will seek to
recently.
demonstrate that timber growing can
Known as the Silver Bluff Planta- be profitable without the unsightly
tion, the 3 ,000-acre property was the and environmenta lly harmful results
gift of the late Floyd T. Starr of that can occur with pine monoculPhiladelphia and his heirs. It' s lo- tures and clearcutting. Effects that
cated at Jackson, S. C. , not far from mowing, burning and plowing may
Augusta , Ga.
h~ve _on t~e area's ability to support
Research and demonstratio n of wildlife will be studied.
ways of producing timber and growWildlife research would cover
ing crops profitably while at the same game species, such as deer, wild turtime encouraging wildlife, preserv- key and quail , and also non-game
ing natural ecosystems and enhanc- wildlife, particularly the rare reding landscape values is the society's cockaded woodpecker.
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Private pond owners who may be
interested in opening their ponds to
the public for a fee or otherwise are
asked to send their names and addresses to the S. C. Wildlife and
Marine Resources Department.
If enough interest is generated, the
locations of these ponds will be registered with the department on a master list which will be made available to
the public.
Through this program, pond owners who provide fee-fishing should
see a good number of fishermen interested in using their ponds, says
John Culler, director of the department's Information and Public Affairs
Division.
" Our aim," Culler said, "is to help
fishermen and pond owners alike
find happiness."
For more information write: Pond
Access Program, P. 0. Box 167, Columbia 29202 .

Boaters Should Obey
"No Wake" Regulations
South Carolina boaters are advised
that "no wake" regulations are being
strictly enforced throughout the state
by wildlife conservation officers with
the South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Resources Department.
A boater creating any wake in
specified areas will be issued a citation, say department law enforcement officials, regardless of whether
property is damaged.
"No wake" areas are designated
with "a good deal of discretion,"
explained Pat Ryan, director of the
department's Law Enforcement and
Boating Division, in a recent interview from his office here.
These areas are designated only in
a few places in the state where there
is high use, concentrations of people
and property and the potential for
wake damage , Ryan pointed out. All
"no wake" areas are clearly marked
with signs.
Many boaters are unaware of
wakes they are causing even though
they slow down for the "no wake"
area. Some boats, even small ones,
create large wakes even at slow
speeds.

by E. Burnham Chamberlain , curator
emeritus of the Charleston Museum .
But don 't try to find this bird in your
handy South Carolina or North
American bird guide . Oliver can trace
his ancestry to South Ameri ca where
·
his kind are native .
Oliver and other monk parak eets
are of some interest to the U.S. Fi sh
and Wildlife Service , which is trying
" to keep a close watch " on monk
parakeet developments in this country, said James Karrenbrock of th e
service's Columbia office .
Apparently the bi rd is an accidental
Boating regattas, marine parades ,
tournaments or exhibitions must be introduction to North America. It
authorized through the Boating Divi- probably found its way into the wild
sion of the South Carolina Wildlife here through pet dealers and pet
and Marine Resources Department owners who have allowed - them to
or the U . S. Coast Guard , in accor- escape or have tired of them and released them, Karrenbrock specu dance with state law .
lated.
department
,
Jr.
,
Welch
C.
Thomas
Some areas of the country have
chief of boating, said there seems to
much to the liking of these
proved
be some confusion among the boatand friendly birds , and
interesting
ing public concerning their obligaof them may
populations
local
small
planned
for
tion to get authorization
have become residents with reproevents.
But it is required by state law and at ducing populations.
Karrenbrock doubts that this has
least thirty days notice must be given
in South Carolina, and
happened
plana
to
prior
Division
the Boating
calls that situation " fortunate. "
ned event.
In its native land , the bird is
Applications must be made in writan agricultural pest of
considered
ing at least 30 days in advance and
subm itted to the South Carolina Divi- considerable significance. And if it
sion of Boating, P. 0. Box 12559, becomes well enough established
Charleston , S. C. 29412. The date , and widespread in this country, it is
time , location and type of event must possible the bi'rd could become a
bane to farmers .
be included on this application.
Sightings of these birds here , he
said , were " of single birds and so
widespread " that it is doubtful if
• • •
there is a reproducing population in
It is a question of who caught this state. But the potential exists.
whom. Did the girl catch the parakeet There is plenty of food , crops as well
or has the parakeet captured the as wild nuts and fruits , and the climate is suitable, he explained.
heart of the girl?
Monk parakeets are neither large
Dana Motley of Charleston had
seen a small parrot-like bird in her nor colorful birds , being a greenish
neighborhood for about a year be- grey on top with lemon-color belly
fore she decided to attempt to cap- plumage. They are about the size of
ture it. Catching it would be easy, she the familiar robin. Head and breast
reasoned , because the bird had be- are greyish, it has a flesh-colored
come a frequent and regular visitor to beak and a characteristic bluishgreen long pointed tail.
her backyard bi rd feeder.
Karrenbrock has literature availaDana put up a cage with food inside and the door propped open. ble which he will send free to anyone
Eventually the bird became accus- interested. Write him at U. S. Fish
tomed to going in and out of the and Wildlife Service , VA Building,
cage , so enterprising Dana tied a long 1801 Assembly Street, Columbia ,
string to the cage-door prop and hid s. C. 29201.
Anyone seeing a monk parakeet is
patiently nearby.
requested to report the location of
The rest was easy.
Now named "Oliver" , the bird has the sighting to Karrenbrock at the
been identified as a monk parakeet above address.

Earlier, Duncan K. Burns of Charleston and Gerry L. McCord of Mt.
Pleasant each brought in 20½-pound
bluefish . Both fish surpassed the
previous state record of 16 pound s, 9
ounces.

Boating
Events Must
Be Authorized

James Curtis and record bluefish.

Three Days
Equal Three
Bluefish Records
Bluefish moving into Charleston in
the spring provided local fishermen
with three new state records for thi s
popular sport fish in three days .
James A . Curtis of Charleston now
holds the South Carolina record for
bluefish with a 21-pounder he caught
that week at the Charleston jetties.
Curtis used a Hopkins spoon.
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Dana Motley and monk parakeet.
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corn samples collected from
neighboring fields visited personally
by Mahan and conservation officer
Pell Bradford of Kingstree.
Bedrin , Mahan explained , is a relatively new broad-range pesticide of
the organophosphate group. It is
highly toxic to animals, including
cracked
(usually
grain"
bait
"treated
Misuse of certain highly toxic pesticides is believed by biologists to corn or wheat) in an effort to protect man, and although fatal toxic levels
have killed a variety of wildlife newly planted cornfields from black are not known for birds, the concenspecies, possibly over a wide agricul- birds. Sprouting corn is a favored trations found in these samples were
tural area in the coastal plains of food for black birds, and they may about four times higher than the
cause periodic damage throughout minimum lethal doses for laboratory
the state, during spring planting.
Evidence gathered by wildlife con- the South Carolina corn belt, Mahan rats.
Concentration of Parathion and
servation officers and biologists indi- said.
on the other corn samples,
Azodrine
their
protect
to
attempt
an
In
cates that pesticides of the organophosphate group are being ·crops, farmers often spread Mahan said, "was excessively high
applied in some areas far in excess of poisoned bait grain on their fields , a and at such levels causes b.ehavioral
the manufacturers' recommended practice which theoretically distracts and physiological problems or death
the birds from eating the corn in most wildlife species unfortunate
rates .
sprouts. Apparently some farmers enough to consume even a small
During the summer there is much
became over zealous in trying to con- amount."
spraying activity, particularly for soyWildlife department personnel will
trol black bird damage and soaked
beans and tobacco, and biologists
bait grain in undiluted concentra- advise farmers of alternative
believe the overuse problem with its
tions of pesticides. Some of this bait methods of controlling bird damage
mortal effect on wildlife continues
grain, Mahan said figuratively, " had and also offer technical assistance to
th~oughout the growing season in
landowners who request it.
enough stuff on it to kill a horse."
South Carolina.
Additional information on these
As one possible alternative for next
While pesticides of the organoseason , he suggested that farmers control methods is available from the
phosphate groups break down
spread untreated bait grain. It could department by writing to P. 0.
quickly when exposed to the enviwork just as well but without poison- Drawer 170, Bonneau, S. C. 29431.
ronment, they are initially highly toxing pests or other wildlife species
ic to higher animals such as birds and
which are considered valuable, he
mammals, and represent a possible
said. Other control measures include
threatto human life when improperly
gas exploders, exploding shotgun
used.
shells and sound devices which
Bill Mahan, district wildlife
mimic distress calls.
biologist with the South Carolina
Fourteen dead birds were colWildlife and Marine Resources Delected from one cornfield that had
partment stationed at the Dennis
been recently planted, and turned
Wildlife Center, is asking farmers to
over to the wildlife department. Two
check container labels and apply
quail, seven bluejays, three cardipoisons only as recommended by
nals, one brown thrasher and one
manufacturers.
field sparrow were collected from
Over-application or misuse of ag- this field where numerous other
ricul~ural poisons could be a viola- dead birds were observed , including
tion of state wildlife and federal pes- mourning doves. Treated corn samticide laws. The Wildlife and Marine ples were also obtained.
In addition, Mahan pointed out,
Resources Department and the U . S.
Environmental Protection Agency this type of damage control, not be(EPA) are interested in prosecuting ing selective for the species causing
the problems , may harm several local
such cases.
The EPA has indicated "that any use populations of game and songbirds
of pesticides other than its intended by killing breeding or nesting indipurpose and as specified on the viduals.
An analysis by the Sullivan 's Island
label" is in violation of federal statutes concerning pesticide use. They laboratory of the state Department of
plan to prosecute any violation which Health and Environmental Control
comes to their attention , a wildlife revealed these birds and grain samples had high concentrations of a
department spokesman said.
One problem that came under de- pesticide called Bedrin.
Parathion and Azodrine , also orpartment investigation during the
spring was the practice of using ganophosphates , were present in
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College
Fjshing Match
Scheduled
Harvard, Princeton , Dartmouth,
Yale , Toronto and Coastal Carolina of
Conway, South Carolina . . . that's
part of the field for this year's I nternational University Sport Fishing Competition and Seminar to be held in
Nova Scotia, Canada, August 24 to 27.
And the addition of little Coastal
Carolina as the first school from the
South to be invited to the international competition is no accident.
Coastal 's fishing club has led the way
in sponsoring two tournaments in
the Grand Strand area that have
brought teams from Canada and the
Northeast for both fishing competition and seminars on sport fishing
and the environment.
In March, Coastal Carolina .held its
second annual invitational which was
won by a team of four fishermen from
the University of North Carolina at
Wilmington .

During this event, students from
Francis Marion College, Yale, Western Ontario University and host
school Coastal Carolina fished competitively for two days on the Gulf
Stream and inshore waters off South
Carolina .
· But they spent their evenings listening to and questioning speakers
on artificial reef building, the fish
population of the Gulf Stream bottom, and the wide range of salt water
fishing in this state from creeks to
blue water .
The international tournament is
the successor to the Intercollegiate
Sport Fishing Match and Seminar
which was founded in Nova Scotia20
years ago by the director of outdoor
recreation at Yale University, Ed Migdalski.
It was a former member of one of
Migdalski's Yale teams , Dr. Donald
Milius , who brought the idea of an
international intercollegiate fishing
match to the Carolinas in 1974. Dr.
Milius is assistant professor of Renaissance Literature at Coastal and advisor to the school's fishing team.
Although Francis Marion College
and the University of North Carolina,
Wilmington , took first place in the
first two Coastal Carolina Invitationals , it was Coastal that helped to establish their own tournament as the
only intercollegiate competition of
its kind in the United States.

Coach John Scalf and members of the
victorious UNC-Wilmington team (left)
pause after weighing their catch. Brent
Kirk of Yale, below, took top individual
honors in the Coastal Carolina Invitational.

With the cooperation of the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine ReCoastal
Department ,
sources
Carolina Cpllege has brought
sportsmen and scientists as speakers ,
giving the invitational a reputation as
an educational as well as competitive
event.
There is no reason why a Southern
team, " couldn't whip all those Ivy
League schools this summer," Milius
said. " But the great thing is that
Coastal will be the first school from
the South to compete in the International. "
If anyone is betting against Coastal
because it hasn't won its own tournament, the word is forget it. "We
were just being polite to guests," said
one team member. "In Nova Scotia
we're going to be fishing to win."

Angler Participation
Urged in Mackerel
Tagging Program
South Carolina saltwater anglers
are being asked to participate in a
far-ranging state-federal tagging
program that is being used in an investigation of the growth and migration of king mackerel along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
David M. Cupka, Recreational
Fisheries Leader for the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department, said tags will be
furnished to interested marine
anglers.
· The king mackerel is one of a dozen species of fish which the Recreational Fisheries Section is interested
in obtaining information on through
its marine gamefish tagging program,
Cupka said. He urged marine anglers
to be on tlie lookout for tagged fish.
Anyone catching a tagged fish is
asked to send the tag, along with the
information on its location and date
of catch, weight and length of fish,
and the name and address of the
angler to:
Recreational Fisheries Section
P. 0 . Box 12559
Charleston, S. C. 29412
In return for his assistance, the
angler will be sent information of
where and when the fish was tagged ,
and any other pertinent findings resulting from the recapture.
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County pond by an enterprising
angler recently proves the point.
Pruett Deloach, a student at the
technical education center in
Orangeburg, caught the fish , which
is the second largest ever recorded in
the Palmetto State. The largemouth
bass is perhaps the most popular
sport fish in this state as well as
throughout the southeast.
Deloach, in recounting his experience, said he had spotted two fish on
a bed and one was the biggest he had
ever seen. The great fi sh ignored his
offerings for two hours before it finally took the black jelly worm De·Loach had been casting into the nest
with a light spinning outfit.
After an intense 15-minute struggle, the battle between man and fish
was over.
Pruett Deloach and 15-pound bass.
Deloach claims there is a larger
one yet in the same pond and he is
after it. He wants to break the state
record for this speci es which has
stood firmly at 16 pounds , 2 ounces
since 1949.
This pond , he says , is only five
South Carolina grows them big . . . acres, which shows that small holes
- largemouth bass that is , and one 15- can produce big fish. He won 't say
pounder pulled from a Hampton where the pond is located , however .

S. C. Grows
Them Big

Surf Offers Relief for Wildlife Too
Crowds of people flock to the coast
each season to take in the sun and
surf, but apparently the surf offers
relief for wildlife as well, at least for
one doe seen by two foresters on
Waitu s Island at Little River in February.
Ben Stuckey reported that he and
con sultant forester Dick Bishop were
working Tilghman Plantation at Little
River and while driving the beach
they spotted a doe lying in the surf.
" As we approached," Stuckey said,
" thinking she was injured, she rose
to her feet and backed farther into
the water ." The doe seemed to wobble a bit, but seemed well otherwise,
he said.
Deciding the doe wasn 't hurt, the
two foresters proceeded down the
beach . Returning several minutes later they found the deer again lying at
the edge of the surf.
" An hour later," he said, " when we
checked , she had climbed the dunes
and disappeared into the underbrush. "
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After examining her tracks and actions , Stuckey said he and Bishop
concluded that "the doe had just
dropped a fawn, and had been lying
in the saltwater for relief ."
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The rewards of growing your own vegetables are many. Food from a backyard garden is fresher, tastier, free of preservatives and other chemicals, less expensive, and soul-satisfying . See tips for gardening without poisons on page 9.

